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be productive of a certain amount of good.
It is in this direction: The clause as it
stands compels the person who signs the
statement to the Cominisssioaer to certify of
his knowledge that another person is soffer-
ing from this disease. This has been a great
stumbling-block to the Commissioner, and it
might easily he got over by making it read,
that the person making the signed statement
led the Commissioner to believe that
the person named was suffering from the
d1isease. A person may contract a disease
and he may know sometimes from whom he
got it, but it is a very difficult matter indeed
icr him to certify on paper that that person
is suffering from the disease. He can give
to the Commissioner such information as will
lead the Commissioner to infer that the per-
son has the disease, and if he signs that
statement, it shlould be a protection against
an innocent person1 who might be wrongfully
accused. I propose in Committee to submit
that the following words be deleted.

The PRESIDENT: If I were the hon.
member, I would wait for the Committee
stage before giving details.

Hon. A. J, HE. SAW: There is another
point to which I wish to refer now that we
have the Health Bill before us. It will be
within the recollection of bon. members that
when the Coroners Bill was being considered,
II brought forward an amendment giving a
coroner on the application of the Commis-
sioner of Health power to make an order to
enable a medical man to conduct a post mor-
temt examination on the body of a person
who had died or who was suspected of Mv-
Jug died front an infectious disease. I sub-
nitted certain arguments which convinced
the House of the utility of such a provision.
Unfortunately, when the measure got back
to another place with that amendment in it,
the amendment was ruled out of order be-
cause it was contended that it was not ap-
plicahble to a Coroners Bill, and should more
properly have found a place in a Health Bill.
Now that we have the Health Bill before
us, I intend to submit this amendment again.
I may point out that at the preesut moment
we are in great danger of the dread disease,
bubonic plague, being introduced into the
State, and to my mind it is necessary that
there should be some power for the Commis-
sioner to be able to order post mortemt 6*
aminations in cases where people die as the
result of these serious maladies which may
inflict incalculable harm on the community.
I support the seond reading of the Bill.

The PRESIDENT: While it is quite ad-
missible for bon. members who intend to re-
pair omissions in a Bill to indicate those
amendments is general terms, it is not de-
sirable, indeed it is out of order, to anticipate
a debate by discussing those amendments
before they reach the Committee stage. I
mention this in order to save time in the con-
sideration of the second reading of this.
measure. 'Dr. Saw was quite in order in indi-
cating in genera] terms the amendments he

intends to submit, but hon. members will not
be in order in debating those amendments.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. F. Colebatch-East-in reply)
(10.6]: 1 merely rise to ask Dr. Saw to place
hbis amendments to the Health Bill on the
Notice Paper. I am entirely in accord with
them.

Quesiton put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-NORTH FREMANTLE RATES
VALIDATION.

Second Rending.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [10.7): This
is a very short Bill, its object being to rec-
tify an error which was made by the mayor
of North Fremantle. The Act provides that
the mayor shall sign every page of the rate
book, but instead of signing every page, the
mayor merely signed only the last page,
thinking by so doing that he was complying
with the Act. Without a validating Bill
of this kind, the ratepayers may evade their
responsibilities. I move-

That the -Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Conmmittee, etc.
Bill. passed through Coffimittec without

debate, 'reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

House adjourned at 10.10 p.m.
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QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAY CON-
STRUCTION.

Esperance Northwards.

Hon. T. WALKER asked the Minister for
Works: Has any order yet been placed for
the supply of rails and other requisites for
the construction of the Esperance-Northwards
line I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Ten miles of rails and thirty thousand sleep-
ers are on hand, and steps are being taken in
regard to the balance required.

Margaret River.
Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier: Can

he give an approximate date for the com-
mencement of the constructional work on the
Margaret River railway?

The PREMIER replied: Clearing is al-
most completed. Steps are being taken to
carry out the work without unavoidable de-
lay.

QUESTION-MARLE CASE, COMPEN-
SSATION.

Mr. SIMONS asked the Colonial Secretary:
Has he considered the claim for compensation
made by Thomas Mable, and, if so, what de-
cliio ha been arrived ati

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
Yes. The claim cannot be enter-tained.

PRIVTLEOE-DISTRIRUTION OF
CIRCULARS.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I should like to
dra. attention to the action of some person
using the, privileges of the House to distri-
bute cireulars without any signature. Is it
permissible for persons to distribute circulars
in Parliament House without either signing
those circulars or giving any information as
to where they came from?

Mr. Lutey: There is quite a deluge~of them.
Mr. SPEAKER: Are the circulars printed

on Parlinmentary paper?
Hon. IV. 0. ANc+WTN: No, and whoever

is responsible for them is ashamed to sign
his name.

Mr, SPEAKER: Are they in Parliament-
ary envelopes?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No.
Mr. SPEAKER: Well, I have no know-

ledge of the origin of those circulars, but I
will make inquiries.

lHon. WV. C. ANGWIN: In my opinion any
person who distributes circular letters tip here
ought to sign his name to them so that mem-
bers might know where the information comes
from.

Hon. P. Collier: And know who pays the
cost of them.

Mr. SPEAKER: A custom has grown up
under which circulars are handed to messen-
gers to be put into members' boxes. In future

I will make other arrangements. We muist
first know what is contained in the circulars.

Mr. Underwood: You cannot know that if
they are in envelopes.

Mr. MULLANT: I should like an expres-
sion of opinion us to whether letters or circa-
tars should be aflowed to be delivered at Par-
lianment House by hand and put into members'
boxes, It is becoming somewhat of a nuis-
ance. When people have information which
they desire to impart to members, at least
they should be called upon to put the ordin-
ary postage stamps on the letters containing
the information. I think the system of de-
livering circulars up here by hand is entirely
wrong.

Mr. SPEAKER: For some years pat it
has heen the custom to distribute circulars
in this way, but now that attention ha been
drawn to it, I will make such arrangements
as will subject members to as little annoy-
ance as possible in this direction.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS SUS-
PENSION.

Close of Session.
Order of the Day read for the resumption

from the 8th December of the debate on the
following motion by the Premier:-"That
fdr the remainder of the session the Stand-
ing Orders be suspended so far as to enable
Bills to be passed through all their stages in
one day, and messages from the Legislative
Council to he taken into consideration on
the (lay, on which they arc received; also, so
far as to admit of the reporting and adopt-
ing of the resolutions of the Committee of
Supply and Ways and Means on the day on
which they shall have passed those Commit-
tee.''

Question put and passed.

BILL-WORKERS HOMES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Couincil.

Bill-PERMANENT RESERVES
(No. 2).

Second Reading.
The PREM [ER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell

-Northani) [4.41] in moving the second
reading said: The Bill is to enable the pur-
poses of certain reserves to be changed.
The first is reserve A10705, Pingelly lot 135.
This was reserved for public buildings, but
it is no longer wanted for that purpose, and
it is now proposed that it shall be reserved
for a soldiers' memorial park. It is a small
bitt centrally situated area, and will make
an entirely suitable place for the erection of
a memtorial to the soldiers, and also a most
convenient reserve for the public . The idea
of the local people is to plant it with trees,
beautify it and make of it a popular rest-
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iug place. The -Minister for Works and I
have inspected the site. The local people
hare raised a considerable sum of money,
and they are anxious that they shall hare
this reserve for the purpose I hare stated.
The second reserve dealt with in the Bill,
namely, reserve Al5677, is situated in the
South-West. It was set aside as a reserve
for the preservation of the flowering red
gun), which is to be found only in the ex-
treme south-western corner of the State. The
reserve was not very closely inspected at the
time, and it is now found that the flowering
red gumns on anl adjoining area are much
finer specimens than those on the area re-
served. This tree is now found in an ad-
jacent area to a very Uch10 larger extent
than was supposed. The land has been
closely classified and properly located, and
it may be that this new resierve will enable
us to preaerve this particular tree.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Where is the locality?
The PREMIER: It is between Denmark

and the Frankland River. It is the only
place in which this tree grows and we think
it ought to be preserved. We thought we
had preserved it in the past, but now we
find that it is contained over a larger area
and we propose to endeavour to presenve it
for the future by creating this reserve of
1,466 acres instead of 392 acres. Only a
small portion of the land which has been set
aside contained some of these trees. The
Forestry Department agree that this should
be done and I have no hesitation in asking
the House to agree to the proposal.

Mr. 0 'Loghlcn: You hare a similar area
aidjacent.

The PREMI[ER: We are adding 1,330
acres, and cutting out 266 acres which is
suitable for settlenent. I think it was or-
iginally located by Sir -Newton "Moore. lIe
was right hr preserving these trees, lint the
area reserved was not large enough. In the
Kimberleys there is a reserve of four million
acres for aborigines. It is proposed to
eliminate 880,000 acres and to make this

laind available for pastoral purposes. The
northern boundary of the land to be elimi-
nated will be two miles from the Forrest
River M i ssion. The land is desired by re-
turned soldiers who haqve been in. training at
Mfoola. Bulla. The Aborigines Department
say that they do not need all this land. I
cannot uinderstandl liow four million acres
could hare been handled in one block to the
Aborigiaes Department. This land is close
to Wyndham andl ought to be stocked. I
could lunderstand a reserve of a fair area
being made for aborigines, but not an area
of such large extent.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Harve you anyone specially
in view?

The PREI[ER: There are some soldiers
who have been trained at Mtoola Bulla, and
we are desirous of settling thenm oi the land.

Mr. O'Loghlen: If the Government guar-
antee that they will get it, it will be all
right.

The PREMIER: If the soldiers apply for
it they will get it.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: &o long as no one elie
gets it, it will be all right.

The PREMIER: It is entirely for saldieri.
We sent up samie soldiers to that place to
be trained, and this land will be available
for them. I think the commuittee which sat
on the question recoammended that 230,DO
acres would be sufficient for a pastoral lease.
This should muake good lanld upon which to
settle soldiers, and the House need have no
tear about their getting it.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: If they Aply for it, they
will get it?

The PREMIER: It is entirely for them.
This is land which ought not to be unocca.-
pied. Then there is a reserve at Bunbury.
I1 am sorry the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Hon. W. C. Augwin) is not present,
because this is in his line.' The Bunbury
municipality have about 28 acres of reserve
lying along the south bench. No doubt many
'neni~bers have enjoyed the surfing there. Un-
like Point Walter, this foreshore cannot he
approached fronm the water by boat. The
beach is very rugged, but it is very muck.
used by visitors to and the people of Bunl-
bury. They want to let uip to one
acre of tlhis land for the purpose of
rc fresh meunt roons. They do not say
exactly which part they want to let, and
I do not think that is necessary, as the strip
is a long one. probably the land will be let
ill. more than one lot. f ani asking the House-
Ihat they should be allowed to let one acre
for this purpose for 21 years. There should
he tea-rooms there. Mtany people comne in,
foi,, Collie and( other centres, anl when they

go, to the bea-h there is no accomumodat ion
in this wvay for themn.

H-on. P. Collier: Is the reserve tijider the
control of time Bunbury municipal council!

The PREMIEHR: It is a class ''A'' re-
serve vested in the municipality. I do not
know what rental they intend to ask for the
21 years' lease. If these reserves are to he
kept in otdcr there shouild he anl endeavour
made in each ease to get a smnall revenue
fr1011] themi.

lion. P. Collier: I,; it a somewhat simailar
ease to Point Walter

The PREMITER: Precisely the samii, ex-
cepit that it cannot be approached iroiii the
water. The proponsed site is on the ocean
drive, as indicated on the plan. Perhaps the
nmost important reserve in th~e Bill is that inm
connection with the Claremont municipality.
This will save the House the necessity for
iimeossing the Bill on the Notice Paper aq

introdluvei! by the mnemrber for Claremont
(M-%r. J1. Thomson). The lion. macumber has
already afforded the Hfouse some information
on the point. He said quite calumly that it
imas proposed to make an exchange of muni-
cipal landt for Government lauid. Only a
Scotehman 'would make such a proposal. It
is a very wise one and has my snppart. At
(laremonit there is a considerable area of
recreation ground vested in the council. This
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land is the same as that mentioned in the
Bill moved by the lion, member. Onl the un-
derstandig that that Bill will be withdrawn,
I ask tlhe House to agree to about two acres
of the reserve being added to the municipal
electric light station, which is to be dupli-
cated. It is a good proposition, and I think
the Houise, should encourage it. At present
they use next door a bit of reserve No. 8002
for municipal stables. If this block is
granted to them, the municipal stables wvill
have to be removed to it.

Mr. J. Thomson: We agree to that.
The PREMIER: I hope the House will

agree that the Claremont municipality is de-
serving of this lawd. I move-

That thle Bill be now real. a second time.

N-on. P. COLLI ER (Boulder) [[.55]: This
is tile usual class of Bill which comes down
exery sessionl with the idea of changing thle
purlposes of reserves. The House must be
careful before consenting to change the pur-
pos:e of a reserve to somne other purpose. On
mtore than one occasion I have found that
ilu-. best interests of the district concerned,
and( the general wish of the people of thb
di1strict, are against the proposed alteration.
1 do nlot say that is so in this case. Some-
timeis an influential few in a district may en-
gineer a Bill for the purpose of chianiging
the lanrpose of a reserve, perhaps itt a dire-
tion whi'h might suit their sporting instincts.
This is really a matter which concerns the
muember for the district. ' If the miember for
the district is satisfied, there should be no
reaslon Whly other tuiuber- M in are not
directly intereste-.l should raise any abjection.
I take it the member for l'iagelly (Mr.
Hiekmuoct) knows, about thle alteration of the
-reserve in his district, and likewise the inemn-
ber for ]lunbury inl reg-ard to the Bunbury
niunicipality. It dines seem to 'ine that to
grant a lease of the small portion of the re-
serve along tile ocean front in Rninbury for
refreshment rooms would he justified. As
the Premier has said, it is a rocky bench and]
is not approachable from the ocean. It is
several hundreds of yards ?rQmn the town,
and many people would] desire to avail them-
selves of any accommodation that might be
provided there. I agree that to reserve four
million acres for aborigines in one block is
too muchb .A4t the samte time it would not be
adtvisable to eliminate any portion of this
reserve except tar soldlier settlement. Wve
should not be justifiedl in allowing it to he
leased to any per~son who already holds en-
urinous areas in that district.

The Premier: It is for soldiers.
loon. P. COLLIER: I accept the Premier's

wordj. Onl those grounds no member conld
have any objection. I hope thme soldiers will
not fail to make application. If they do not,
no doubt those owning station property inl
tbat hoart of the country wvill realily' avail
themnselves; of the opportunity to take' it LIP.
T hopte thle Premnier will see that the rights
of retnnwud soldliers are saeureand
that tlis laud is mlade available to themt.

The Premier: I will CLO 50.
Hon. P. COLLIER: When the member

for Claremont introduced his Bill for the
purpose of dealing with the reserve in his
municipality, I supported the proposal.

Hom. AV, C. Angwin: Tis is a better one.
Hon. P. COLL] ER: 1 am not sure of that.

I was prepared to support thme lion. member
in his Bill, but the Premier having secured
the adjournment of the debate dwelt upon
the matter for many weeks and now conies
down with a different proposal.

Mr. J. Thomson: It is quite the same.
lon. P. COLLIER: If it is the same piece

of land and the conditions attached to it are
similar, why any need for the alteration? I
w-arn the lion. niember that as a new member
lie should look carefully into this matter
and see whether the Premier has not tricked
him, and make sure that lie is being given.
tile saute piece of ground as that Which was
describedi in the Bill the limon. member in-
troluced. Is it to be used for the purpose of
erecting anl electric light plant'

Mre. .1. Thomson: That is right.
Hoii. P. COLLIER: I am not opposing the

Bill, I am only speaking in this way in the
interests of tme lion. ameuber hinmself. I wish
to secure for hint the rights which he desired
to obtain as expressed in thle Bill hie sub-
initted, but I am afraid that thme Premier
has amnded the mnatter in' such a way that
it wrill not give the municipality what they
desire.

Mr. -f. Thmson: Oh, yes, it is all right.
Ron.' P. COLLIER: Then f will not offer

anly further objection.
Mr. 11. Thomson: Thme plait is here in my

drawer.
Hon. P. COLLIER: 'Being in the hion.

mecmber 's drawer is imot of imch value to
othter hon.. members. The electric light sta-
tion is right opposite the Claremonft railway
station if I mistake not, and in close proxim-
ity to thle Show ground. We want to be care-
fim that ire do not permnit unsightly build-
ings. to he erected. Claremont is such an at-
tractive place that it would not be right to
permit tlte building of any structure which
would detract from the beauities of the sub-
ulrb. Moreover, every resident in the State
is in~terested in Claremon01t by reason of the
national playground being situated iii that
suburb. Therefore, we have additional in-
terest in time way of protecting the dlistrict
fiam anything which might tend' to. destroy
its naturall beauty' and surroundings. If the
hon. mientber can give us anl assurance that
a tin or iron shied will itot be erected any-
where within sight of the people who flock
to thme Show gromnd, that it n-ill be well out
of the way of the road, and even if it is not
ont of sight, that the inuinicipality will un-
dertake to see that there arc beautifying
creepers, flowers and shtrubs between it and
the road way, I shall support the Bill.

'.%r. HIQ'KMOTT (Pingelly) t75.53]. I give
lion. mnembers the- assuranlce that the people
of Pingelly know all about this matter as

2321
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well as the object for which it is intended
to use the block of land. It has taken some
time to induce the Government to let us hare
this allotment so that we might make of it
a kind of rest place, and erect on it a monu-
nient to the memory of fallen soldiers. The
Pingelly electorate contributed largely to the
number of men who went to the Front, a
large proportion of whom unfortunately paid
the supreme penalty. The people of Pingelly
have collected £300 in aid of this object, and
I am sure bon. members will be pleased to
assist them in carrying out the desire they
have in view.

'Mr. MfeCALLUM (South Fremantle) [5.81:
1 seek information. Clause 2 sets out the
purpose for which it is intended to make use
of the Pingelly reserve. The next clause pro-
rides that this reserve may be disposed of
under the provisions of the Land Act, 1898.
The fourth clause gives the Bunbury Muni-
cipal Council power to lease portion of the
reserve, but the last clause merely describes
the reserve; it merely gives the boundaries
and does not say for what Purpose the land
is to be used.

The ]Premier. We have power to vest the
land.

Mr~. MeCALLUMIN: Bitt this merely de-
scribes the boundaries and does not say what
it is intended to do with it.

The Premier: You are asked to excise it
fronm a Class A reserve.

Mfr. 'McCALLIM: The Bill does not say
that.

Non. P. Collier: The clause does n'ot say
what it is intended to do with the reserve,
and nll the others doa.

Mr. MecCALLUM:. There is no information
in it at sll. It merely describes the boun-
daries.

The PREMIfER (Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell
-Northaim-in-reply) [5.101: Class A re-
serves arc Controlled only by this House, and
in this Bill members are asked to excise por-
tion of the reserve mentioned in Clause 5, in
order that it may be used by the municipali-
ties of Claremont as n site for the electric
light station.

11r. McCallum: The Bill does not say so.
The PREMIER: This is the usual form

in which such Bills are submitted, but if
anything has been omitted from the clause, 1
-will see that it is put right.

Question put and passed,

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-Portion of A4228 excised and
vested in municipality:

Mr. JOHNSTON: I feel a little alarmed
in regard to the remarks- of the Leader of

the Opposition on the subject of the proposal
contained in this elnuse. With the erection
of a huge smoke stack, shall we have it belch-
$ng out smoke and grimie and ashes on the
people attending the Claremont Show Ground?
We must net forget that at Claremont, ad-
joining this proposed site, we have the best
Show Ground in Australia.

The CHAIR'MAN: In the Bill originally
introduced by the member for CLarcmiont and
dealing with this particular site, it is set
out that the land would be excised and
vested in the municipality of Claremont.

The PREMIER: I agree that the clause
is incomplete. I move an amendment-

That after "acres" in line 13, the words
'is excised from ' the said reserve and may
be vested in the Municipality of Clare-
mont'" be inserted.
Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: I move an amend-

mient on the amendment-
That the amendment he amended by

striking out the words "and may be
vested in the Municipality of Claremont."

The inclusion of the words I refer to are
-unnecessary, because the Government have
already ample power to vest land in a muni-
cipality. That being so there is no need
for the reference in the amendment. If the
Premier's amendment be agreed to, it will
mean that the laud is vested in the muni-
cipality of Claremont, and that the municip-
ality may do whatever they like with it. If
the words are deleted, the land will be ex-
cised from the reserve and then the Gov-
ernment, exercising the ordinary powers
they possess, may vest the land in the muni-
cipality of Claremont, and make any provi-
sions they desire regarding the future use
of the land. The site of the present power
stationt is a disgrace to the district.

Mr. J. Thomson: What about Subiaco?
Hon. W. CI. ANOWIN: Subiaco is no

worse.
The PREMIER: I have no objection to

the amendraent to may amendment. So long
as the land is excised from the reserve, the
Government can do the rest.

Amndment on amendment put and passed;
the amendment, as amended, agreed to.

Clause as amended put and passed.

Schedules 1 and 2-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment, and re-

port adopted.

BrLL--AGRICTJL TUBAL BANE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James MitcheUl

-Northam) [5.25): There are two amend-
ments to the Agricultural Bank Act provided
in the Bill, neither of which, in my opinion,
is of serious importance. The first amrend-
ment gives power to the trustees of the Agri-
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cultural Bank to build offices and quarters
for the staff employed by the ]Bank. Hon.
members will realise that this provision does
niot apply to the metropolitan area, but to
Country districts, such as at Bruce Rock and
Kunnunoppin, where we have what fire really
branches of the bank and where inspectors
are located, Up to the present time we have
rented quarter;, and we cannot do that any
longer. No quarters are available.

Hon. AV. 0. Angwin: You want to make
the Agricultural Bank a State trading cont-
eern.

The PREMIER: No, not at nil. The Bank
is not a State trading concern. We have
been able to rent places in the past, and
we now desire to give the trustees authority
to erect offices to meet the requirements of
the business. Members know well what bap-
pens in these country districts. The Chie 'f
Inspector f or the district lives at a centre,
and under him there may be six or seven
inspectors. Records have to be kept at the
centre where the chief inspector is living,
and the business of the bank has to be done
there. These officers meet clients, and often
make payments as well. In these circum-
stances, it is absolutely necessary that we
should have offices in order that the work
may be conveniently carried out. It may. be
argued that we should put these officers uip inl
the ordinary way, but I think the bank
should have the power to erect buildings for
the officers who live in the back country
areas.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is dangerous to
give that power to the trustees.

The PREMIER: I know that this amount
could be included ini the Estimates and I
have no objection to the mnatter being dis-
cussed in the ordinary way. If, however,
we were going to build costly premises, I
could see something in the objection to these
powers being giveni, but we are only asking
for power to erect offices where necessary.
At Kulinn, for instance, the inspector lives
in small and miserable quarters. He is doing
good work and carrying out very important
duties. He should be housed in an office.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I do not see why
the bank should have that power.

Mr. Johnston: In any case, the provision is
subject to the approval of the Governor.

The PREM2IER: The bank must bear the
interest charges on the cost of these build-
ings.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: No; the farmers who
borrow the money will have to pay the
cost.

The PREMIER: If the House agrees to the
power being given to the trustees of the
bank to erect the quarter;, the bank will
have to collect interest and sinking fund from
those who occupy the places f or residential
purposes.

Mr. Macallum Smith: Do you propose to
erect prmise in Perthl

The PREMIER: No; I have already ex-
plained that these powers are only asked for

regarding country districts such as Kunnun-
oppin and Bruce Bask.

Mr. Johnston: Some of these men live in
hessian3 humpies!

M1r. Latham: Why cannot the buildings
be erected by the Public Works Depart-
ment?

The PREMTIER: The trustees should have
the power to erect the buildings where neces-
sary.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: We should have
these items on the Loan Estimates.

The PREMIER: I can, quite understand
that the question could be discussed more
folly if a sum were included in the Esti-
mates, hut, in the present instance, it would
be almost impossible to get over the diffi-
culty unless we had a lump sum. I do not
see why the trustees should not have this
Power; I see every reason why they should
have it. I have no objection to the House
discussing each year the expenditure of any
considerable sum of money, but in the pres-
ent instance it is a very small mnatter. These
buildings can be erected cheaply by the trus-
tees.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We cannot discuss
that matter because there is no item on the
Estimates.

The PREMIER: The hon. member can dis-
cuss the Agricultural Bank very fully.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu: Yes, when they do not
send in their reports or send them in once in
four years.

Hon. P. Collier: They do not send in re-
ports.

The PREMIER: The hon. memnbcr gets them
now. We are decentralisig, and] that is an-

other reason wvhy we desire this amendment.
I. do not know how we shall he able to n-
age unless we do build. The next proposal is
that es-soldier officials of the bank, who are
not permanent, may be allowed to secure ad-
vances under the soldier settlement schemne.
At the present time, ef course, no officer of
the bank can secure an advance from the bank.
That is quite a proper provision, but there
are some es-soldiers whose positions are not
permanent and who may at any time leave
the service, and it is desirable that they
should have a right to the benefits under thd
soldier settlement scheme. Of course the in-
spectors leave from time to time; they do not
remain with the bank for a long time unless
they happen to be senior inspectors, and it
is only right that such men, should have the
opportunity to come under the soldier settle-
meat scheme. I wish it to be clearly under-
stood that this is to apply only to a-soldiers
who are not on the permanent staff. Clause 4
seeks to invest the board with power to spend
money on group settlement operations before
the security is registered. The group settle-
ment costs of preparation will be allotted by
the general manager of the bank to each of
the blocks and, when the blocks are prepared,
the mortgages will be taken before the blocks
are allotted to the members of the group.
The general manager of the bank and his
staff are in control of this work. To-day we

9
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ran lead ant individual money to make im-
p'rovenments, but I ask that where group set-
tiellent is concerned, we should hlave the
leower to make the improvenments betore actu-
ally allotting the land to the individual. I
hole the House will agree to this amiend-
i.ent. The interest on the outlay onl such
blocks will be eaplitalised. It nmy hike two
years to prepare the blocks, and the interest
over the two years will be capitalised. so
that a man acquiring one of these blocks wvill
take over the total cost as fromn the dlate hie
takes possession atil c-an bring it into active
use. I think I hlave made it qutite clear that
this provision will apply only where group
Settlement is undertaken. At Manjitlnp "l
might have 20 mlen and '20 farms, and when
the farms are allotted we shall debit each
farm with the money advanced fromt the
Agricultural Bank funds. We want this work
to be absolutely under the control of the
general manager of the bank, and we want
thle allotment of the money to be in the
hands of the bank, so that each settler will
.hare charged uip to him only his proportion
of the actual cost of preparing his block in
the group. I move-

That the Bill he Dow read a second time.

Onl motion by Hion. P. Collier, debate ad-
.iourned.

BILL-N'DrSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

The PREM[ER (lion. Sir Jamnes Mlitchell
-Northain) 0 .35]1 in moving the second
reading said: This is merely a measure to
authorise that the Industries Assistance
Board be continued for another year. fen,-
hers are aware that year by y~ear we ask
approval for the continuance of the hoard,
and that is all I ani seeking under this Bill.
I move-

That the Dill be now read a second
time,

On nmotion by HOn. W. C. Angwin, debate
adjourned.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (lioni.
Wt%. J. Georg-Murra v-WelLington) [5.37]
inl Moiving the setold' reading said: The
little Bill which I am now presenting to the
hionse, I can assure lion. nmembers, is not
loaded. It is a1 simple, plain statement of
itents wich] the experience of the last two
years has prove-i are nlecessary to be dealt
with. Section 13 of the principal Act re-
qu ires to he am ende bi pbe.1 i rg inl it such
words as appuea r in the Bill to enable the
Minister to deduet frion the traffic fees the

cost of repairing and keeping in good order
the Ferth-Fremnantle road frot Ferdinand-
street-that is the entrance to the Perth
park-until North Fremantle bridge, is reached.
Some years ago the Perth-Frenlantlc-road
"as in suec, bad order that a busy bee was
organised to repair it, and the agitation
which arose in consequence, during the time
of the Seaddan Government, caused the the,,
Minister for Works, 'Mr. W. 1). Johnson, to
expend the necessary mionleys to ['late the
Perth- Freniantle-road in a trafficable rondi-
tion. The cost of that work to the (;overn-
nient was about £20,000, nill there were
several conferences betw-een the Mlinitter and
the local authorities with the object of set-
tling the proportion of the burden to be
carried by each of the local autlioritics af-
fected. Thoulgh there were a atnuer of
conferences and thotugh a great amount of
talk was exchanged, no defined conclusion
could he arrived at. I do not wvish to reflect
upon01 the local authorities mlore than to say
that I do not think they really wished to
have a definition of the amnnt to be
charged to each local authority. .catl quite
understand their reltictance to arrive att a
fixed amount beeause, when sonme four or
five years ago I took a vecry careful census
of the traffic onl the Perth-Frenamitle road,
it was nmade quite clear that 45 pcr c-eat, of
the t raffle originated anid endled in Perth
and some 23 13cr cenit. originated aiid ended
it Fremnutle, leaving something like 30 per
cent, of the traffic which could he fairly at-
tachied to the local authorities between Per-
dinanl-street and the North Fremnantle bridge.
When I became 'Min-ister for Works somie
five' years ago we were giving subsidies to
the various municipalities and also to the
road boards. When I ascertained what tme
percentages of traffic really were, I pro-
pounded a scheme by which I deducted f roma
the subsidies a fair p~roportion to be charged
to the local authorities for the upkeep af this
main thoroughfare. I think it was a year
later that the finances of the State became
so restricted that it was impossible to grant
the subsidies to the municipalities, although
the subsidies to the road boards were con-
tinedi.

Holl. W.. C. Angwin: Since then a lot of
miunic-ipalities have changed into road
hoards.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: That is
tr-te, but not along this particular road. I
wvas able to deduA from the Perth niuni-
cipalitv- what a calculaioni bad shown to be
a fair amount for it to contribute towards the
nlkeep of the Perth-Frcmiantle-road and the
same applied to Frentantle. Two Years
ago the House was good enough to
accept from me, wvith very slight altera-
tions, a Traffic Bill which becamiie an
Act. That Act has proved to be
v-ery satisfactory, lut it contain-s, as
do most Acts,' some muatt-rs which experi-
ence has shoawn could have been bestter- ex-
pressed, and it is wit i the ob~ject of remedy-
ing the lack of fall Nxprcssion that this
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amending Bill is placed before the House.
The House, in dealing with the Traffic Bill,
was very generous in placing in the hands
of the Minister for Works the allocation of
the traffic fees, practically 'without let or
hindrance. When I met the 22 local auth-
orities interested in the distribution of these
fees in the metropolitan area I, in my youth-
f iii innocence and candour, laid all my cards
onl the table, aind one of the municipalfities,
the City of Perth, refused to go -into the
pool. Of the -22 municipalities with which
I had to deal, I say to their honour that 21
of them have kept absolutely to the agree-
ment they made inl mly office without any
attempt to get away from it. The City of
Perth has not abided by what was laid down
at the meeting, but has taken up the atti-
tuide that it is not bound by the agreement.
Thne feeling of the Government ia the matter
is this: The Pert h-Fresnantle-roa d is the
main highway between the chief seaport and
the capital. On that road traffic canl be car-
ried safely amid efficiently only if the road is
kept in good order. The local authorities will
not- keep it in good order; that has been
proved. They will simply let it get into such
a condition that the Government are Coin-
pelled- to intervene and put the highway in
order. Whent I took oin this business some
five years ago, I found that line road, on
which a great deal of money had been spent,
simply going to the pack. Expostulations
with the various local authorities had no
effect whatever. The City of Perth made
no effort whatever to keep the Mount 's Bay-
road in order. The oiy local authority out
of the number coneerned that kept its -share
of the road in tepair was the Fremantle
Municipal Council, as regards the portion
right up to the "North Fremantle bridge. But
the rest of tine local authorities concerned,'
fromi North Fremantle right up to Perth, I1
sny without the slightest hesitation, were
simply waiting for the Government to take
the work in hand. After consultation with
nay thot Premier, the late ion. Frank Wsil-
son, I was given authority to repair the road,
and', as-1 have told the House, I deducted
fromt the subsidies the amount of money
necessary to do that work, so fnr asq the sub-
sidies could go.

Mr. Johnston: Did yuddc iecs
of maintaining it, too!

The -MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: I could
not do that, because there was not a suffi-
cient amiount of salhsidv to dedluct from. If
the money lad been there. f Fhould hav-e
been delighted to deduct the cost of.naia-
tenrince us wvell. But one cannot deduct
half-a-crown fromn a shilling; and that, or
sonnething rather Wor.1e, represented the'
position. However,1 c alled a mneeting at my
office of the local authorities affected. Honl.
nmembers may recollect that there was an at-
tempt to pack the ineeting, which attempt
I resented very strongly.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes; that was the
famous meeting when you took a strong
stand.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Just so.
In allocating the traffic fees. I made certain
deductions for the purpose of recouping to
the Government the cost of the repairs ef-
fected to the Perth-Freinantle-road. The
amount due on this ifecount from the Perth
City Council was £779 29.; and if I had held
my tongue about my deductions I should never
have heard anything more about the mat-
ter. But, being perfectly fra nk, and
having the habit of laying my cards
on the table, I told the people con-
ernedl what I was doing. The result was
that he Mayor of Perth and a section of his,
councillors, a majority of one, I think, served
the Government with a writ for recovery of
the amiount deducted. The Government paid
anl amiount into court.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is thre ease sub judice?
If so, it wonld he better not to discuss the
rase.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
Wvant to discuss it. I desire merely to make

a statement of facts. It has been stated in
lire Press that the Government have given in.
3. now wish to statethat thre Got-erment have
itot given in so far as I ann concerned. The
Government have filed a defence, and have
paid a certain amount into court in the event
of the decision going against them. Now, in
order to obviate aniy annoyance in the future,
it is thought advisable to amend Section 13
ctf the Traffic Act so as to set the matter at
iest and put it beyond doubt for all time.
3f hope the Holbse wifl be -with inc onl this; I
(assure hon. members that L si satisfied it is
quite fair. The city of Perth and the muni-
cipality of Fremantle ought to contribute
lowards the cost of repairing the Perth-
Freniantle-road. Unless the Governmient put
that road in repair, it will revert to its con-
dition of a few years ago-go back to the
pack. The traffic on the road wvill grow to
mauch dimensions that the keeping of thre road
in ordler will lie beyond time powter of the
local authorities. Acebriugly, the Bill asks
t'arliamient to scit-crme and my sucesesors the
power to make the necessary deductions from
thic various allocations of the traffic fees, to
r( tamn from those fees such total sum as may
be requnisite for maintaining thne road in good
oider. T liatc said miany times, and I meain
it, tlhnt the only justificatiun for the levyin4I
of heav;%- traffic fees under the Traffic Act is
that they should be applied towards repair-
ing the damage doiie to the roads by persons
using them and paying the fees. The man
who pays £6 per annum for a motor license,
for example, has tine right to expect that the
£6 shall be usedl in repairing any damage he
may' hat-e donle to the roads.

Mr. 0 'Loghten: The fees are prohibitive,
es'pecially the n-heel tax.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
knowv they are quite that; but the matter is
one onl which there may well be difference of
opinion. I have discussed this question of
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the Pertla-Fremantle-road with the Premier,
and he has told me that he is not prepared
to find the money to enable the Public Works
Department to keep the road in proper repair,
unless he can get the money recouped to him
trom the traffic fees allotted to that particui-
lar portion of the metropolitan area. None
of this cost i*ill be charged to any one of
the local'authorities except those from Perth
to Fremsantle. Hon. members representing
outside districts need be under no sort of
fear that their districts will be called upon
to maintain the Perth-Fremantle -read. Clause
4 of the Bill proposes to amend Section 41
of the principal Act so that the section shall
apply to footpaths also. The police find
that the section as it stands does not enable
them to deal with users of the footpath who
disregard the regulation to keep to the left.
Hon. members may think it strange that we
Should desire to change from the very old
-rule of foot passengers keeping to the right,
but I can assure them that the rule to keep
to the left has been proved by experience to
be the better. It is the same as applies to
road traffic-and this constitutes in itself an
element of simplification-and, futher, people
walking on the left of the footpath have a
further distance on the footpath before they
step off it to cross the road, and thus are
less liable to come into collision with passing
vehicles. The proposed amendment of the
section is necessary to enable the police to
deal with footpath traffic. Another small
amendment proposed by Section 4 refers to
the manner of painting -and inscribing the
tablets of motor cars, and to the distinguish-
ing colours of such tablets, for the several
classes of licenses. The idea of having
different coloured tablets for public vehicles
and for private vehicles is that in case of
offence, it will be possible to decide more
quickly and more easily to which character
of traffic the supposed or alleged offender
belongs. Harking back, for a moment, to the
former clause, let me say that the power un-
der which the 'Minister for Works may con-
struct or repair a road is contained in the
Public Works Act of 1902, Section 86 of
which provides-

Though the M.Ninis4ter may construct or
repair any road within any part of the
State, suc-h road shall not by reason of such
construction or' repair become a (Govern-
ment road if at the time of such construc-
tion or repair it is within the limits of a
municipality or road board district.

This Bill proposes to give the Mfiniste'r for
'Works power to make repairs of roads and
to recover the cost of such repairs from those
responsible. A further amendment jruposed
by this Bill has arisen from the handing over
of the control of traffic in the municipality
of Perth to the police. The pollee find that
in Perth there are several streets so narrow
that it is dangerous to let traffic proceed. in
them both ways simultaineously. Therefore,
in order to ease the t'-affit- and obviate dan-

ger, the Commissioner of Police asks for
an amendment which will prohibit the use
by vehicles of certain specified roads except
when proceeding in one specified direction.
I think all hon. memnhers know King-street,
Perth. It is a narrow street, and a very
busy street; and quite a number of serious
accidents in that street have been obviated
by just a hair's breadth. The risk of those
accidents arises from vehicles turning into
King-street from St. George 's- terrace, or
Hay-street, or Murray-street, when another
vehicle has been travelling along King-street
in the opposite direction, with the conse-
quence that there bas been hardly room for
the two vehicles to pass each other.

Mr. Mdain There should be a constable
on point duty at the intersection of Xing-
street and Hay-street.

The MINI STER FOR WORKS: That
means additional expense.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:. And the member for
Perth (Mr. lMann) objects to that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The mem-
ber for Perth does not object. It is the Perth
City Council who object to any expense. There
are several other streets like King-street. in
Perth. King-street, in particular, is an im-
portant business street. It looks a very quiet
little alleywvay, such as one may see in the
Old Country; but a lot of important business
is done there, and vehicles of all kinds may
be standing there at the kerb, and then there
is barely room for anything isc to pass. The
desire is to make King-street a one-way street,
and to keep it a one-way street.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But it is a good dig-
tance before vehicles can find a street parallel
to King-street, you know.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Another
amendment desired is one requiring

the driver of any vehicle licensed for the
carriage of passengers or goods to exhibit
a prescribed sign to indicate that such
vehicle is plying for hire.

Hon. members may have gathered from the
Press, and also fronm the utterances of somec
public men interested in the matter, that there
has been a good deal of controversy between
what I may term the taxi-drivers on the ranks
and people who let out motors for hire from
garages. The taxi men on the ranks say that
humian nature is such that if a person can
ride in a motor which has no distinctive sign
to show that it is not a private e-ar, the per-
son will always do that in preference to rid-
ing in a mnotor which does carry such a lq
tin'tive sign. In my personal opinion, such
I' ~riniination involves a sort of snobbery;
let me add, snobbery of a charac-ter which I
'lid not think existed in Western Australia,
or inAustrelia at all. I see no reason why one
shouild not be as willing to ride in a car which
carries a sign denoting that it is a vehicle for
hire, as in what might he termed a spurious
private car. But I recognise that human na-
ture is moulded V) various patterns, and so
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-we propose that instead of iiaving the word
"hire" marked on the car, each driver shall
exhibit while the car is standing some sign
which will show that the car is for hire, but
-which will be removed when the ear runs away
on a job.

Mr. Johnston: Are not the different-
coloured number plates mufficient?

The. MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Mr. McCallunm: . What is the reason for

-class distinctions at all?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not

know.
Mr. McCallumi: You are providing for

-three different Classes.
The MIN1ISTER FOR WORKS: . No, 1

-am merely trying to provide for an emergency
which a Supreme Court jury declared should
*be provided for.

Mr. Sampson: The word ''hire" is obnoxi-
ous to ninny people.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Why
should it he?

Mr. Mann: If one class, and not the other,
is compelled to use the word, the respective
businesses must be affected.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The next
clause contains amendments dealing with
heavy vehicles. Many heavy vehicles come
down the side of the Darling Ranges, to the
serious prejudice of the roads. It was hoped
to prevent heavy carting in winter time by the
imposition 9f a stiff fee, but the scheme has
not worked out in accordance with expecta-
tions. In winter time the heavy vehicles make
fairly deep ruits in the roud, and when thea
water gets into those ruts it speedily cuts away
the road. As I say, difficulties have arisen,
and it is to meet those difficulties that the
Clause is introduced. There may be slight
alterations required here and there in the Bill
and another paragraph may have to he added;
given those, I think the Bill will meet the
needs of the State. In certain places in the
Act, it is neessary that the word "motor"
should be omitted, it having been inserted
before the word "vehicle,'' in many sections
the operation of which should not be confined
to motors. If the amendment be passed, those
sections will in future apply to all vehicles.
'When in Committee r will -readily endeavour
to explain anything further which members
may desire to know. I move-

That the Bill be now read. a second time.

Hon, W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Pre-
mantle) [6.5]:; The Bill is exclusively one
for consideration in Committee. We require
to give particular attention to the question of
the Perth-Fremantle-road. The license fees
are now pooled over the whole district, and,
in consequence, the lochl authorities aloug
that road get only their proportionate share.
The Minister has explained that Fremantle
maintains nearly a mile of that road in pro-
per repair. That in itself would cost con-
siderably more than the amount of fees
which Fremiantle receives, in addition to
which the municipality has to contribute to-

(801

wards the upkeep of the remainder of the
road.

The Minister for Works: In the scheme of
allocation Fremantle is credited with whiat it
does.

Rlon. W. C. AkNOWIN: That, of course,
makes it an entirely different question. The
Bill proposes that the police shall take charge
of go-carts. I Suppose it will be desired to
register them presently, and charge thenm a
half-crown fee, as in the case of bicycles.
We are told that it is nLo longer necessary to
register bicycles; just the same it seems that
bicycles have to be numbered, and that a
half-crown fee is charged for numbering them.
It is the intention of the Government to take
charge of vehicles which use the footpath.
What vehicles can they be, except go-carti?
Our only concern with go-earls should be to
see that they are kept full. I was under the
impression that the Eastern States had
adopted our traffic regulations and were keep-
ing to the left, but I Buid they are Still keep-
ing to the right.

Mr. Mann: In Sydney the people keep to
the left.

Hun. W. C. ANOWIN: S6 I was told, but
when I got there I found them all keeping
to the right.

Mr. Sampson: There is no rule in Perth.
Mr. Mann: Yes, there is.
Mr. Sampson: Well, it is not visible to the

naked eye.
Hon. W. C. ANOTWIN: It is real only to

the extent that it makes a job for a few
policemen.

Ron. 4:. Collier: Who do not carry out
their job.

Hon. W. C. -ANGWIN: I do not see any
need for differentiating between the number
plates on motor ears, -whether private or for
hire.

'Members: Hear, bear!S
Ron. W. 0. ANOWIN: The number is the

only thing the authorities have to deal- 'with.
All numbers are registered and so can be
turned up immediately. No matter what the
damage done, if the authorities cannot get
the number of the offending vehicle, the
colour 'will never give them the necessary
information.

Hon., P. Collier: Why juggle with the
colours at all?

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: I cannot see the
necessity for making any differentiation what-
ever. The Minister says it is necessary to
provide for only one-way traffic in certain
streets. He referred to Ring-street, Perth.
In the case of King-street, the driver of a
vehicle will have to go a considerable distance
to get into a parallel street in order to re-
turn. If power be given to make such by-
laws, it might be used in respiect of some
roads which are only partially macadaniised,
the driving surface of which is only 14 or 16
feet; for it must be remembered that, this
being a Bill covering the whole State, the
power, if given, would not be restricted to
Perth. Such by-laws applied to partially
macadamised suburban roads might result in
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culk:'leI-able inconvenience to the travelling
public. I hope the -Minister will not persist
with the clause which deals with plying for
"tre. The clause does not specifically provide
for the carrying of a distinctive colour, but
if it lie passed the police will have power to
insist upon every vehicle for hire display* ing
the ign ''for hire" I do not see any real
olbjection to displaying such a sign when the
vehicle is standing awaiting hire, but once it
is, engaged, it is no longer for hire. Public
sentiment will prejudicially affect thle busi-
nies, of the men applying for ]tire on the
ranks, and will be all in favour of taking I
car from a garage. I cannot see ally- differ-
elue between thle two classes of hire. Of
colis.', many people hove anl objection to the
sign ''for hire.'' Once a car is engaged it
is no longer for hire, and therefore it ought
not to be carrying the ''for hire'' sign. If
the clausec be passed, the police will be able
to ake those nmotor aen carry the sign '',for
ltire even when running under engage-
client.

The IMinister for Works: That is not in-
tendedC~.

Ton1. AV. C. ANOWIN,\: Still thle power is
there. The clause relating to carting Oil thle
Darling Ranges is mei-ely of local interest,
giving power to make necessary by-laws.
Since the Bill applies to nll parts of the
State, it is advisable that uniformity ble
observed in its operations, so that the people
of one district shall know that they are under
exactly the samte conditions as those !in other
districts.

Sitting suspended trout 6.7.; to 7.3 p.ma.

Hon. W. C. ANGWLIN: Before ten I
claimed that there should be uniformity
throughout the State in regard to the regula-
tions made under the Traffic Act. One of the
principal objects which Parliament consid-
eried af the time would be an advantage
when passin'g the Traffic Act was that it
should be administered entirely by the MNiii-
ister. A person who held a license in one
district woitld then know how he stood in
regard to any district in which he was using
that license. If local authorities are given
certain powers nnder this Bill possibly this
unitorinitv wrill be done away with, and we
shall le iin exactly the sanme position we were
iil before the Act was passed. When the
Minister introduced thle Bill, the member for
Perth (Mfr. Mann) interjected that poiints-
mn should be appointed fin certain narrow
streets for the purpose of directing the traffic.
For years past the full charge for pointsnien
in the city of Perth was met out of consoli-
dated rev enue.

Thle Mlinister for Works: That is right.
lion. W. 0. ANOGWIN: The salaries of the

various policemen stationed in Barrack-street
andi other streets of the city w-ere paid for
by the State and not liy the city. At the con-
fe~renie referred to, tile Minister plointed out
that it was unfair for the State to bear this
charge, anid he thought it would be quite

fair to keep, thle cost of these poiotsmen out
of the traffic fees derived from the ietropoli-
tan area.

The Minister for Works: They would not
agree to it.

Hon, W. C. AXOWIN: Although this
would affect every local authority surround-
ing Perth, seeing that they would have to
pay their share of the coat of the pointsmuea
in the city, not one of them raised any objec-
tioni, and the only objection came from the
city of Perth.

Thie Minister for Works: That is right.
Hor. W. C. ANGWIN : The city of Perth

was the last that shouldl have objected.
Mr. M1ann: What does that suggest to

you ? ,
Hon. AV. C. ANOWIN: That they were

rather greedy in the matter.
The 'Minister for Works: Absolutely

greedy.
Boll. NV. C. ANOWVIN: The State was

paying thtese charges and the city of Perth
was collecting thle traffic fees. Perth and
1',emnantle were collecting almost all the fees
in the metropolitan area until the Traffic Act
was passed.

Mir. '.%arn: Was it not that Pci-ti. wanted
the cuntrol ?

Honl. W. C. ANOWIN\: No doubt they
wanted the control so long as the3 - got all
the trafi.- fees tlley were getting before, and
so long ais the other local authorities had to
pay for the irainteunnce of these pointsinen.
Parliament, however, decided otherwise.
Parliament sail that the local authorities
w-hich had to maintain the roads, but had
only a small percentage of the license fees,
should, after the passing of the Traffic Act,
be given a fair amnount of these license fees
from the traffic using their roads. I think
tile Ministry divided these fees very fairly.
I was astonished on that occasion, and could
not resist interjecting at the time the ques-
tion cattle uip, that I thought Perth should
be the last local authority to complain against
the act of the Minister in deducting the
poiatsnien 'a fees out of the license fees. I
think thle expenses ran into E1,200) or £1,400

year in 1912, but to-day theyprbal run
into nearly E2,000 a year.

MrI. Mann: Is that goiTig to prevent ex-
tra poiritanimi being appointed?

The Minister for Works: Who is going to
pay for them?

Mr. 1Man: That is what I an. asking.
Hoo. IV. C. ANGWIN: The city of Perth

ob 'ject to pay-. They would have pointstueu
at every corner so long as the State continued
to pay. The M.,inister acted rightly in try-
ing to relieve the State from payment of the
salaries of those directors of traffic in the
metropolitain area, when the cost of that
work shonld be charged to the license fees
collected in the metropolitan area. I do not
know whether the Minister hail the right
to make this arrangement, but if not we
should embody a clause in this Bill to pre-
vent othler parts of the metropolitan area
from being saddled with these pointsinen 'a
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fees and Perth being excluded. 1 do0 not
Object to thle metropolitan area as a Wshole
paying these fees, because the whole area
derives a certain am..ount of benefit fromt
those plointsmnen, but wily should the people
Of Albany or Geraldton, for instance, conl-
tribute towards Suich expenses? I regret
that thle city of Perth took such a narrow
vijew of thle matter.

The Mlinister for. Works: Would you not
think a fair way wonuld be to charge' accord.
ing to thle percentage of traffic'

li-on. W. C. ANtIWIN: The Minister took
the Charge out of the whole of the fees first,
aitd no one objected.

Tile Minister for Works: That is what I
%aided, but from mlost of them I had not

'I" ~irtted a jenuxv.
I:OR. W. C. ANGWIN: The -Minister got

th v:' riot's local authorities together to 'ex-
P): in what ac-tion hie initended to toake.

'"lie -Millister for Works: I Was too open
wri th thens[.

Hon. W. C. ANOWiNi: He said that the
lpointsnmen should be paid for out of thle
license fees before any, subdivision was niacle.
Tile attitude of. the city of Per.th showed
that they would 'lever be satisfiedl with any
'frattie Adt unless tile,' were given thle irhol .e
Of tile fees that were .collected in Perth.

The Minister for Worlks: And the2 points-
luiu A11. peeaidl for- 41 well.

11o:1. WV. C. ANOWli: Perhaps sonic of
thle a ratendirents contalined ill this Bill ar
lie lsnefli i. whiiile othe,.rs in iglit just aIs wvelt
lie left out.

Mr. SAMfPSON\ (Swn-i) [7.4111j I con-
gn hi late thle Minister inl megard to whint lie
bas tlone in the inn tter of ciistrihuit ig motor
license tees, bilt eannot eongracllate litm in
every respect iii regard to the various
amenndmnents containled in this Bill. The
suggestion as to mtaking onec-way traffic
apply to all streets half a chain 'or
less in wyidith is Prematune for the city of
Pert]'. I should like to think that the traffic
in our narrow streets approximatedl the traffic
of Pitt-street, Swdney, filinders-lane, MIel.
bourile. and, [ th ink ., Rundle-streeit, Adel-
alide. There aire one or two sumii streets iii
Aclaide where one-way, traffic is the rule. To
give I loc11al'tlioritv power to make that
provision in Perth is preiare, and r h01)ethle piowier will not he givcn. There is a
factor in the Bill which I think, onl fu rthter
thought, will he conisidlered iindesii-able; and
that is in regard to the varied elaissos of 11-
cv-eses to hie issuiid for .....tor divers onl the
rookt~s, andh those in the gal-ages. The class
of work lone by these two types of n..otar
driver is exactly, the samie, the class of x'e.
bl-I us--ti is the oame, andl the ca-s on the
raniks are as tip to date i those whichl collie
f ront tile Ia razr o101?when th-,1Bill is in(nininil ter thle M~inister will vary thle Clanes
cnlief:i'il. in such a way is to Provide that
thi-re shal lie o ilisprin...ijation hoetyen thle
two t--pes% of 1drivers. The res Ilt (if thle slg-
A'. ti disc-riinnation wvoulId hie to inake aq

marked distinction between tile two ty-pes
of car, which would have a detrimental efet
uPonl a mail's business. [ refer, of course,
to the matter of thle suggested varied identi-
fclationl discs. This would mean that in thle
case of a car from a garage, thle owner mlight
have an unfair advantage as comipared with
the man, on the rank.

TPhe Minister for Works: Not if the mail
oil tile tank hail a. flag which when pat down
would be out of sIght.

'Al"-q. SAMPSO'N: If it were nierely to be
used as aon advertisentent wheni tile ear waswraiting fo- hsire. I dto nlot think there woulid
lbe any' objection.

The Minister for Works:- That is the iilea.
Mr. SAMIPSON\: 1 01111 Pileased to hlavethat assn cane-. Aplirecia tiilg thlough I do,

tile waot-k Of thle 'Minister in",listrihutin., tile
license fees throughout tile ...etroluolita is al-en,

Ishlould like to see tile area extisied. It is
:1 9enid ,eIe...e that hals been initiated,hut it shlould- he enlarged. I want to see

somne of the local authorities, wllo are pro-viding roads for ])lensure traffic, receive ionie
benefit in the, wsaV of license fees. I hope
that tile 'Miaister' will give tis m)atter his
consideration, and if that is done we wvillfind that road b~oards such as Anruuidla I-
1<elmlscott, Ctinells, aid lDarling Range. will
benefit. Already thle Oreennilount roa-, boardI
hceeits to a slight extent, bat it should
heilefit to thle extent of thle length of thle
Yorkiond fruill thle 10'o. Ind.r, of thle Mrid-.

land -Tunetin aunicipa lity to the tunrn - oft to
thle Weir', auit even to thle . veir itself. I Call
aissure members tha t that is one of tile moust
frequently used roads for- imotor traffic. Next
conies the road from Perth to Arinailale and(
then thle road from Perth to Kaiaind lid
return s-ia Welslmpoobrosil. With regard to
the heavy traffic tax, I canl assure the Mfin-
ister he has a difficult work to perforni her,-andi I nun quite ..ertain he will never hie ale
to give satisfaction to nil concerned.
hope the Minister Will agree to make mail-
daqtory whatever decision is arrivedi t. It
w-oulId not be right to alow til- 2[in ister
power to exempt certain districts unlessthere "'I's sonme special reason for so doing.
In regard to the inicidleince of tile heav-y
traffic tax, thle fact that thle nur-tropoli-

ta a-c ws recentl) exeimpted has
case muh lsa )pointluent inill th ,sIr-

rounding districts. This subject is aburning one in the lills at the present
time, hilt I know, the Minister appreciates
thle difficulties and that he is enideavyou rinrgto deall With them in, a i-Casonabile Iand pro-
per way. Everybodyv know-s thlat the heavy
traffic referred to dles ai great deal of da,-
sae to roads, andl it is iufai r that tile or-dinary I rducer should lie called upon to
repair toadls wihel are dalmeed 13% heav-ytraffic, that class of traffic which carts wood,stone, anid other heav.% Inatelials.

.i[r. 0 Loglidel : These chaps have to
miake a living as well, and don t forget they
pav a heavy wheel tax.
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Mr. SAMPSON: I heave no desire to
penalise any section of the community, par-
ticularly those engaged in heavy carting,
than whom there is no better class of man,
but when we realise that the stone carted is
for the purpose of making roads in Perth and
the surrounding districts, I contend that
the price to Perth and other municipalities in
the metropolitan area. should be such as wifl
return to the heavy carters sufficient to enable
them to pay a tax which will help the local
authorities in whose districts the atone is col-
lected, to maintain the roads in good repair.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It is only a bread and
butter job for those carters now.

id~r. SAMPSON: Whatever positioa that
industry may be in just now, it will not be
injured by the addition of this tax. The tax
would be unfair if it were not uniform, but
at present all those districts in which stone-
carting and forwarding to Perth is carried on
are subject to the tax, and that being so, 1
fail to see how the stone carter is unfairly
affected. Wood carters may not be ia as good
a position because, I understand, they have
competition. ITam firmly convinced that noin
justice would be done to the heavy carters if
they reckoned their cost, and if, when they
put in their estimates, they added suficent
to cover the additional tax. The first ques-
tion we should ask ourselves is whether it is
right and proper that the producers in any
district should maintain the roads for tha~t
traffic for which those roads were certainly
not constructed.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Do the producers not take
heavy loads?

Mir. SAMPSON:. Not nearly as heavy as
the loads of those engaged in heavy traffc.
I have no feeling in this matter ex-
cept a desire that the producers of the
outside districts should not be penalisedl for
the benefit of Perth and the surrounding muni-
cipalitiesi.

Mr. 0 Loghlea: You arc penalising thle
others by driving them out of business.

Mir. SAMPSON: Nothing of the sort.
This tax can and should be passed on. Why
should Perth receive cheap stone at the cost
of the iDarling Range or the other boards?

Mr. 0 'Loghblen: There are other dIistrict,.
Mr. SAMPSON: The only districts which

supply gravel and gravel lumps come
within the area within which the tax is iin-
poed In all these districts to which refer-
ece is made the tax is imposed. I do not sax
that the carters have yet paid it. 'Many have
not. But the time is coming when the out-
fide districts should no longer be prualised in
order to Provide Perth with cheap material.

Mfr. A. Thomson: This clause causes the
hoards to differentiate?

Mr, SAMPSON: The local authorities
had power under the old Act to frame hy-
laws and impose this tax, but there is not a
membner of any road hoard who would he a
piarty to thle imposition of a tax on the rate-
payers unless other districts similarly situ-

ated , where mn were engaged in similar in-
dustries, carrying on -dnflar work, imposed

the same tax. The men outside the districts
stated would receive an undue advantage. It
is this aspect that I commend to the member
for Forrest, and I am certain that he appre-
ciates the fact and that after this tax has
been made uniform hie will give it his sup-
port.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: A carter at Chidlow's
pays £26 a year to the road board.

Mr. SAMPSON: He must have a number
of drays.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Every dray at Kalamunda.
costs £6 a year.

.Mr. SAMPSON: The tax is £,6 10s. a year;
£E3 a wheel heavy traffic tax and 5s. per wheel
tunder the Cart and Carriage License Act.
Since the roads are an advantage to heavy
carters, and since these contracts are let by
tender, and since all engaged in heavy traffic
lhave to face the same cost, why should the,
position be contested? The matter which I re-
gret sincerely, is that the metropolitan area
has been exempted front the incidence of the
tax. I hope the member for Perth is not in
favour of this, because, in my opinion, it is
anl unfair exemption, and one which works to
the detriment of the man outside the city. Too
often it is stated that the producer carries
the burden in order that the n living in
the metropolis may go free.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: He is not carrying his
share of this burden, so why discriminate?

Mr. SAIIPSON: The roads in Perth are
hetter than the roads ia the hills district, and
this discrimination is not in the best interests
of the State as a whole.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You are discriminating in
thme h]ills now.

Mir. SAM,%PSON : We are not. This is a
uniform tax with the exception that when a
local authority carries a resolution aqkixg the
Minister to exempt that district, and the
Minister agrees to do so, an unfair position is
created. [ hope that when the Bill emerges
froni the Committee stage, it will go forward
with the tax definitely set out, and with no
powter to exempt, excepting those districts
say, north of the twenty-fifth parallel, and
certain goldfields areas. In those districts the
Minister should hlave that power, but I do
say that, in the interests of equity and fair-
ness, as between one section and anlother, per-
mnission to exempt should not he granted to
districts which are contiguous to each other.

Mr. LAIMBERT (Coolgardie) 17.571: 1
will take this opportunity to ask the Mfinis-
ter to get some information about the amount
of dues collected by outside road boards and
other bodies. I visited a district the other
day and no less a person than the local
constable informed me that of six or eight
members of the roard hoard, only two had
taken out licenses for their ears, or in fact
ay licenses at all. I suggest that the Minis-
ter immediately ask that a return be pre-
pared to have ai search made at the offices of
the different loen authorities to find out how
many defaulters there are in this respect.
Hon. members ha. e a pretty fair idea of my
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attitude towards what I have always called
bungling bumbles.

Mr. Latham: Who are they?
Mfr. LAMBERT: The hen. member is no

bumble, but he is no less a bungler.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. J. H. Smith: Who does more work

than the road board members?
Mr. LAMBERT: I know what the hon.

member does.
Mr. J. H. Smith:- If I had not done more

work that the member for Coolgardie,
I should never have been elected.

Mr. LAMIBERT: Under our present system
we allow road boards and councils to collect
fees of one sort or another and there is no
proper system. It is to be hoped that the
outcome of the Traffic Act will be something
in the way of a unified system. If there is
anything in this young country in connec
tion with which we require n bold and com-
prehensive policy, it is in the direction of
road construction. We cannot allow bungling
bumbles or novices, who constitute tile greater
proportion of our municipal councils and road
boards, to spend considerable amounts, each
year in an inadequate and unsatisfactory
fashion.

The 'Minister for Works- You would ex-
empt Perth, of course?

.Mr. Teesdale- No, hie exempts Coolgardie.
Mr, LAMBERT: I dq not comment on

these local authorities with a spirit of dis-
respect.

Mr. Mocollum Smith: You were a bumble
yourself once.

Mr. Teesdale. And they tipped him out.
M.Nr. LAMBERT: I recognise the good work

the councils and rood boards arc doing
throughout the State, but it is the system I
an] uip against. It is the system under which
we allow 10 or 15 road boards to be in exist-
ence between here and Albany, all with differ-
ent policies of road construction and without
-adequate knowledge on that subject at all.
This is the system to which I object. It is not
time that representative members of Pnrlia-
nient, who are responsible for the codification
of the ordinory every day matters of public
life, should take action, andI create some body
such as the Commissions who in America and
also on the Continent, have dlone such great
work in providing a unified system of road
construction? 1. am sure that the Minister
for Works, with his practical tun of mind,
will see the awful nonsense of having so many
road boards throughout the State operating in
the way I have mentioned,

The Mfinister for Works: I have cut out
over 20 road boards in the last four years.

Mr. LAMBERT: If the Minister cut out
220, he would be doing good service to the
State.

The 'Minister for Works: I cannot do that,
as there are only 115 road boards in Western
Australia.

Mr. Latham: That does not matter. The
member for Coolgardlie does not know any
better.

M.%r. LAM.NBERT: When the Minister men-
tions that there are 115 of these road boards
in Western Australia, each with its separate
jurisdiction and its uneconomical system of
road construction, it will surely bring the
point home to members.

Mr. Pickering: The road boards are carry-
ing out their duties very capably-

Mr. A. Thomson: Most efficiently-
Mr. Angelo: And in an honorary capacity.
Mr. LAMBERT: If they were carrying

out their duties in the most incapable man-
ner, that would be good enough for the mem-
ber for Sussex (Mr. Pickering). If they
could get a, benevolent Government to spend
thousands and thousands of pounds in one
particular district, the road board authorities
would be extremely satisfied and such an
action on the part of the Government would
make road construction in their areas very
easy. I have no doubt that the members of
the road boards in the Sussex electorate
point to the Busselton-Yallinguip-road, which
was constructed by the Government, and re-
gard it as a monument to their ability.

The Minister for Works: Who keeps that
road in repair?

Mr. LAMBERT: The only work the mem-
bers of the road boards do regarding that
road, is to run their motor ears over it.

Mfr. Pickering: Why not-it is a free
country ?

Mr. LA'MBERT: I am not finding fault
with the members of the board.

Mr. Pickering-: You have your knife into
the local governiug bodies.

Mr. LA-MBERT:- I have not. I was a mem-
ber of a local governing authority before I
was 22 years of age, and I agree that within
their ability and the scope of their circum-
scribed powers, the work of the local authori-
ties is good enough, but in a young State like
ours wre require some efficient system of rood
construction. I think the present Roads Act
and 'Municipalities Act are obsolete. The
ohsolescence of such legislation has been re-
cognised in different parts of the world.

'Mr. Pickering: Our legislation n-as revised
only 12 mouths ago.

Mr. LAMBERT: If somiething had been
rev ised 200 jears ago it would have been
good enough for the hon. member, and the
results would have been sufficiently progres-
sive to keep pace with the hon. member's
most advanced Mecas.

Mr. Pickering: That is very clever.
Mr. SPEAREIR: Order!
Mlr. LA-MBER3T: I do not know whether

the hon. member wishes to go back to the
old toll system, but I think the time has ar-
rived when Parliament should take in hand
the proper co-ordination of road construction
in Western Australia. I hope the Minister
for Works will give this matter his attention.
As to the tendency to curry favour with local
govorning authorities, I do not care whether I
geVt their votes at election time or not. I will
tell them what I think is right and that is,
that they should be immediately done away
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with. During the war "e had the spectacle
of these lot-al governing authorities getting
themselves upl as second Parliaments and dis-
cussing all mnanner of things. It is a matter
for wondernbent that they did not lay down
tile proper peace terms to be adopted by thle
liciligerent nations. I hope) that hots. bueli-
hers wrill not take very much -notice of thle
little local goverinig bodies, no miatter what
good wvork they have bee,, doing. We cannot
get proper and efficient expenditure of public
fluids unlder thmis heading unless ire have a

Proper and efficient system of construction.
'-\r. Johnston: WeV have not got that type

of boadI board in thle country districts. You
...nli have then, on the fields

,ir. LAMtBERT: if the lion. liemb. er-
Mir, SPEAKER: Order! Will the lion.

r..otber keep. to the Bill and address the
Chair. if lie does, ir~e will get on better.

Air. LAMBEflT: I oas poleasedI to note

the Minbister's apparenit appreciation of liy
reiintrks, and [ hiope ve shell see some limle.

tieimi lssits to secure a better conidition of
affairs. I trust that wek will not continue i
our pr"&mi slovenly nmethbod of road construc-
till , -amfIdtlbat steps will be taken to see that
thle license fees whbih are molleetd-i now are
Ibalidlel by colinpetttnt mcii upon a proper st-s-

tel (it roati co,,strmictiori throughout Western
Austala.

Mr. plIKERlN(; (sutssex) 189j I hall
,not inmtebided to speak on thme Bill, but, in
view of tilie r~,-,ar-ks by tlbe member for (Cool-
gibdik ('l r. Lambert) [ feel bunid to say
soibbetlhing ill de-fence of thle wvork (lone lby

local got-crbing authorities tibroughou0t Weat-
erni Australia. if there is any fault, it is in
tile dniitmiilof tile Act which was put

through by time Minmister somie time hack. That
imeasure, svlies paissed, was considered to be

very upl to slate and blow we find it has
ieronile antiquated w-ithiin a coliparblttiVely
brief period.

Ilr. Lambhert : Thme systen is antiqibated.
Alt. [ICKERING: Thbe system has bee,,

,-miniently satisfactory for the development
oif a counktry of time size of Western, Austra-
lia. I am glad to state tUnit f have an
oullion quite the coiltralv to that expressed
I1- thle mnember for (oolgardie regarding tile
wiork of local governing authorities. I know
that the memubers of road h oards are very
lbarml working mi, ' 111 devote a lot of tibme
and experience in carrying out their duties.
It there is alit fault to be found, it is ot
,vilm, tlbe road boards, bnrt.the Act.

.\r. lkamnbert: That is all f am saying.
,\r. PI('KERI NG: If there is to hie an1

alterationm, it should be in the direction of
thle introduction of a Country Roads -Bill,
which will take the umainl roads system, oit
of the control of the local governing authori-
ties.

Tile 'Minister for Works: Exactly. I have
lseti trying for the past three or four years
to get that.

Mr,. P T(E I I:The ionev enoleetel
b%. the local arlthien for rates anld licens's1
!' enbtire-ly ntcl d to deal with fee' Cr road.

amot other roadIs which conme within their
.jurisdiction.

-.%r. Laimbert: They trout the rates, hut
doa not want to pay for their roads.

Mr. IJCKERING: Despite what tile lion.
member for ('oolgardie says to the contrary,
whien a systetk like that in~ opieration in Vic-
toria is found applicable to Queensland, I
think that, with modification, suc-h a Incas-
ore might be made applicable to Western
Australia, and I 11shall welcome the time when
w e shall see the introduc~tion of such a turnls-

uire here. I understand that the Bill is imore
or less urgent. I regret that wvhen tie re-
distribution or pooling of the licensing fees
was undier consideration, the course suggested
by v nw in thiis Chambe r sonme time ago was
not adopted.

The -Minister for Works: That means, that
the Government should collect all the fees.

Mr. P.[CKERING:; Yes, and allocate the
fees pro rata. I do not propose to deal with
local ,n,.tters at the present stage, but, re-
gardliug the Perth-Plreia nle road, I would
like to ay that until it vras taken over by
the C oven,:. cut and pilt into decent condi-
tion, it was not a road a all. I regret to
hear that thle Minister finds it necessarv to
hitrodt-v ' drastic provisionbs regardinig those
Ilo al l.,lit-s who will not contribute their
share toeia, ls tile ulpkeepl of that road. I1
wrill siti port the Minister in alny attion hie
In-olisci to adopt- to make those local an-.
thoritie" r. ieve the Sutet of this hardenb.
Regardingr the hea vy trafli.- prov-isionls, these
ran be 11t-alt ',-itb in Commnittee.

Mr. LATILAIN (York) [8.1) I regret
t~at thle Minister did not recognize the ibeces-
sity lot ii;troduoinlg into the Bill the principle
,-n.hlidi,.d ib the resolution r-atrried Ii Par-

'mnen t last session dealing with fines uinder
lIie T,:t fir Act. When a resolutimn is

I-:'rried in P a ria ment, I re garsd it :is :ii in.-
4 rue-tion to Ministers of the (row,. .ind I
rt'gret thmat tile Mlinister for Works Ihis not
Iken aIny notice of that pa rticola r -H ree-

Con.
Air. 1:1c-(al In, in ith: Yos, call inn se to

ie id the Bill.
Air. LATHAM: T understandi thatI the
a liniIng dvi era iwill not permbiit tile to ito. e

ii. the direetion suggested.
Tile 'Minister for Works, What Ni it that

Ilhve left out of the Bill?
'Mr. LA THAM~: Liqt session Parliamnt

I.v resolution agreed that thle fines implosed
'inlet the, Traffic Act should go to thb local
goveb'ibig hod ios.

Thle Minister for Works: I cannot stmuehl
ties bbnbder tlbis Bill. You wrould Ii he to
- lien! thle 1906 Act before thit- lie

.ilr. IATIIAI\: The Bill P.ek-'t Iii'enl
-lit Trafice Act andl I Ielieve that thin- miutter
I refe r to cobmes ubnder that I tea. Iiz. I lthinkt
.1 is liril for the Mlinister to stretlh Ilii.
tbIlagi'lbtioY sfl as to iOwa'it h :- nI

'mit I su.egnst, see(ing~ tinvt it as ii, thle
'orn- of aim instructi ii I ro,) thin I ha bil'-r.
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Mrr. SPEAKER: The hll. member must
detal with the Bill nlow.

Mr. LATHAMI: I hope the Minister will
see the folly of insisting upon distinguishing
tolours for hire motor cars. I a, going to
oippose the proposal. It is wrong to ask any
mi, "ho has ears plying for hire to display
* disinguishing colour, and it is also objec-
lionable. I hope the 'Minister will give fur-
Ilier consideration to the question of allotting
Enes to the respective districts.

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS (Hall.
'A' J1. George-M\urrny*Wellinigtoni-ini reply)
t6.16]: To the mnember for York (.\r. La-
itan) I would like to say that wheni a manl
consults a professional gentleman such as a
doctor or a lawyer and goes against the ad-
rice tendered hijij, I for one would] regard
him as being nowise. If hie consulted a doc-
tor arni then neglected to follow his advice,
I should regard lhiii as a fool. If hie con-
alitid a lawyer and was not guided by his

qdviee, f should regard him as anl ass. I
urn neither a fool nor an ass. When my
la wyer tells me that the fiues cannot be at-
tached in the way suggested by the lion. mewm-
1-er, I must follow his advice.

Air. Latham,: Ain I to understand that the
(',-ow,, law officers advise that the fines can-
ouat he collected under the Act?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am not
her-e to tell ta and idd les, butl to make plain
statements of fact, and [ say onl the adlvice
of the Crown Law Department that the fines
cani only lie Ilea!t with under the Act of
190)6. which states exactly how they shall be
dealt with. No resolution of the hfouse can
affect that position unless Parlinilnt first
TVras thc Act of 1906.

Mr,. A. Thomson: Except that it might he
a. direction to the Government as to what
they should do.

thle MINISTER FOR WkORKS: Unless
that Act is first repealed, the position cannot
te altered. The memnber for Coolgardie (Mir.
Lambert) spoke about road boards. I am
i-at going to underrate the work which these
%cluntary bodies are doing. They are doing
very good work right through Western Aus-
tralia, and without them it would be very
difficult indeed for the Government to do thle
work. I do not say that they have not made
mistakes; we all make mistakes, but the good
s'ets which stand to their credit far outweigh
:'ny mistakes they have made. The hll.
member spoke of the collecting system. I
d1. not think that would] apply to the southern
part of the State. I know quite a number
of road boards which have put onl special
nien and have found that it paid them, to
go round to every farm and dwelling and
make the people pay the fees for vehicles
and dlogs. As regards putting on police coll-
stables to ascertain that road board members
are not escaping the payment of fees, that is
a little too petty for me to unidertake. I
think that road board members are as lbon-
ourable as members of Parliament. I would
not suggest that the menmber for Coolgardie

was evading the payment of rightful taxation
any ' v ore than th~at members of roail boards
are evading the payment of fees for which
they- are justly liable. The member for
Swan (Mfr. Samnpsont) expressed the desire
that the metropolitan area should be ex-
tended. I do not know whether I may ac-
cept it as a compliment regarding the ad-
ministration of the Traffic Act tlhat people
outside wish to be brought under it, or
wheth~er it is that they hope to get a bigger
share of the fees collected than they are
getting at the present tinme. All I call say
i3 this is not anl opportune time to extend
the metropolitan area.

"Mr. Sampson: They get no share of the
fees,

The -MINISTERh FOR WORKS: I ap-
preciate the criticism of the member for
'Nortlh-East Fremiantle (Hont. W.. C. Ang-
will). I was very glad he was present at
the famnous or infamous conference at my
office, because he van bear witness to what
the Public Works Departmient attempted to
do i the interests of fairness to the whole
of the State. The bon. member struck the
keynote when he spoke of tlhe dlesiraibility of
un~iformnity throughout the State with regard
to the construction of roads. Next session
C intend to bring down, a Bill to deal with
main roads, and I do not think the measure
will disturb thle consciences of bon. m~embers
at all. They will find that the idea regard-
ing fees will he dealt with in a very simple
way if I can only get from those fees what
should be got. If we charge fees because
damnage is caused by those w~ho 'we tile roads,
it is only fair to those who pay the fees that
the roads should be kept in order. With re-
gard to the pointsnmen in Perth, the member
for North-East Fremantle was quite correct.
I felt then, and I feel to-clay, that tile money
that the pointsinen regulating the traffic in
Perth cost should be a direct charge against
thle fees in the metropolitan area. Traffic
it is of no use in any city or tow,, unless it is
convenient and safe. The convenience and
safety of the people aire well looked after by
the pointsmen, but the funds of the State
pay for the pointsm~ea aind not those of the
particular district which gets thle benefit. If
I could have my way, I would deduct the cost
of the pointsmen, I believe £E2,000 or £V,500
a year, from the fees of the metropolitan
area. Ru~t I would deduct them in this wvay:
1 know fron, the census my department took
two years ago exactly the incidence of traffic
in the metropolitan area. It does not umatter
which road is take,,, in connection witl
Perth, 4.5 to 46 per cent, of the traffic bus
its origin in Perth, and therefore the burden
of cost should be born by thle city of Perth
to that extent. If the House in its wisdom
sees fit to alter tlhe Bill so tlhat I call deduct
the expenditure incurred for poiintsinen from
tile fees of the metropolitan area, I think
it will be doing only justice to the rest of tlhe
State by carryinft out something like thle
formula I laid down in connection with the
fees a few years ago. I thank tlhe House
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for the reception given to the Bill. I believe
I am justified in saying that the officers
of my department who were responsible for
the framing of the Tratlie Bill and the Road
Districts Bill did good work for the State,
such good work in fact that it is recognised
throughout Australia that in these respects
we have the most up-to-date legislation of
the kind. If it should he possible to Supple-
ment these Acts writh a Main Roads Act and
a Municipal Corporations Act thoroughly up
to date, the legislation of local government
of' Western Australia will be such that
anyone who has had a part in framing it
or assisted to place it on the statute-book
need not be ashamed of his work.

Question put and passed.
*Bill read a second time.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDME'NT.
Message.

Message fromt the Governor received and
read recommending the Bill.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 29th November.
lion. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [8.25]i I

congratulate the Premier on the clear Than.
ner in which he placed this matter be-
fore the House. I think he gave a faithful
outline of the objects and purposes of the
measure, but, after all, it wait clear to mue onl
bearing his speech and reading it since, that
he brought the measure down more because
it had been anticipated and expected for some
considerable period and in order to redeem
various promises that the matter would lie
dealt with. Having said that, I cannot con-
gratulate the Premier or the Government
upon the measure itself. If the Bill passes
the second reading stage, which I trust it
will not, the matters dealt with will receive
consideration of a very critical character in
Committee. In certain portions of the
measure there is transparently a good
deal of carelessness, some of it due
to drafting, and Sonlc of it I con-
sider due to risky experimental legis-
lation. Take, for instance, Clause 2:
In that clause we have power sought to make
intoxicating liquor by proclamation; in other
words there is to be no scientific definition
of intoxicating liquor; there is to be "o
definition that will make it clear and dis-
tinct from now onward what it is illegal to
sell without a license and what it is not.
We have the power of Ministers sitting in
Executive Council to make a proclarna-
tion-

Mr. Underwood: The -Ministers; may know
v-ery little about it.

lion. T. WALKER: I daresay they do
know very little about it. Sitting in Execu-
tive Council, however, they will be ahle to
declare what is and what is not intoxicating
liquoi. That is an evidotu'e of an experiment
whivt [ would not like to trust, but of course

we can deal with that when we reach the
Committee stage.

'Mr. Johnston: ft might apply to lemonade
or soda and milk.

Hon. T. WALKER: It might apply to
lemonade or Worcester sauce.

Mr. McCallum: It might even apply to
Mundaring water.

Hon. T. WALKER: Yes, even Mundtoring
water might by proclamation he made in-
toxicating liquor.

MrI. Johnston: And taxed at 10 per cent.
Mr. J. H. Smith: Is the Minister a cou-

noisseur?
Hon. T. WALKER: I do not know that

Ministers or their officers are always
correct. We have had some extraordinary
opinions given by certain officers in this
State with regard to whisky, which opinions
have since been tabooed when put to test in
other places. Then again we have almost an
absurdity in jClause 10 of the Bill. We have
it made compulsory that all temporary and
occasional licenses shall be granted by a
board summoned by the chairman. When we
consider w-hat the new board are to be, how
they are to cover great districts, the absur-
dlity of a clause of this kind becomes ap.
parent. One will not be able to get a tem-
porary license if a farewvell supper is to be
given. without calling upon the board.

The Premier: You have to give 48 hours'
notice now.

Ron. T. WALKER: Suppose one has.
Suppose one does give 48 hours' notice, there
may be a little reason in that. But hlow
are we to manage that business under the
Bill? We have to get thke chairman, and
then the chairman has to summon the board,
and thereupon the board have to hear evi-
denee-all for a temporary license which
may be granted 48 hours later. I say this
is evidence of looseness and carelessness and
want of consideration of the possibilities and
the circumstances. Then there are some, to
me, absolute contradictions in the Bill. There
are certainly incongruous elements in it.
For instance, Division XII. speaks of the
fees for transfers-

The fees hereinafter prescribed shall be
payable in respect of all licenses granted,
renewed, transferred, or removed uinder this
Act.

Let lion. members just think, and rend the
Bill through, and then they will see that
transferences are dealt with particularly,
that there is a particular provision referring
to transference. Let hion. members look at
Clause 19, for instance, and compare it with
thme clause with which I have been dealing,
and they will see that under Clause 19-

The fee for every endorsement, transfer,
or removal of a license, or confirmation,
shall be the publicanl's general license
fee of 05,

and so forth. There is a special fee for
transfers in that instance. Again, under
Subelauqe 11 of Clause 15-

No license shall be transferred or re-
newed unless the fees due under this see-
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tion at the date of the hearing of the ap-
plication for such transfer or renewal are
paid.

So that the fees are prepayable, and there
is the special fee, and it is the license gener-
ally that pays the genera] fee, and this must
be paid before one can apply for a trans-
fer, or have any chance of getting a trans-
fer. These absurdities will lead to all kinds
of confusion, if not closely watched, bemnuse
in reference to the other fee there are cer-
tain adjustments due to the returns which
have been made from the purchasers of
liquor dluring the past 12 months. This
would imply that there was to be transference
of the license with re-adjustment. The meas-
ure itself, in these small particulars, requires
somew overhauling. However, these are only
small miatters, and may well be left to the
Committee stage. But there are to my mind
greater matters. One of them, the chief one
to me, is absolutely undemocratic-the tak-
ing away of the power of the people to de-
cide this question, and the doing of what is
no"- so common, namely the putting of the
power into the hands of a board. Here the
proposal is to give to a board practically
the full management of the liquor traffic.
That to me is absolutely undemocratic. A
board, not a local board, not one knowing
the immediate surroundings and habits and
appctites, so to speak, of the people, but a
board that may cover a third of the State,
having a jurisdiction from Geraldton to
Eucla-I think such was the language used
by the Premier in introducing the Bill--

Mr. Underwood: No; from Eucla to Wyn-
cmam.

Hon. T. WALKER: Yes; and the board
are to deal with the w~fole question of the
liquor traffic, not only as to reduction, but
as to increase It is true that under the old
Act of 1911, notwithstanding the restrictions
that were placed upon them, the licensing
magistrates, by virtue of the local optiou
poll, could within a 15 mile radius, when a
district warranted it, grant a new license.
But there is no limit to the licenses to be
granted under this measure, no limit to what
the proposed board can do under the Bill. There
may be an hotel in one street, and the board
can put up a"other betel in the next; vr
there may be an hotel on one corner of the
street, and the board can put up another
hotel on the opposite corner, if they so wish.
There is no restriction on them. They are
practically infallible. The people, therefore,
have no real voice, Notwithstanding that
the people may vote against the liquor traffic,
the board can, if they so desire, or if they
conclude it to be necessary, authorise new
licenses in the districts which they are con-
sidering. That *to me is absolutely against
the principles of democratic government. To
mec it seemus injurious. It is an illustration
of the tendency we have to take away every
responsibility from those who represent the
people. Day by day we are rendering more
immune the representatives of the people,
especially the represtntatives holding port-

folios. Once representatives become Min-
isters now, all they have to do, practically,
is to give their approval to what the bureaus
and boards about them have recommended.
Their initiative is, in a large measure, gone.

The Premier: We have the licensing court
now.

Hon. T'. WALKER: I know that; but the
power of the court is restricted, and is sub-
ject to the will of the people. The licensing
court at the present time have to obey the
will of the people. They have the right to
hear the voice of the people. They carry
into effect, or should carry into effect, and if
allowed Would doubtless carry into effect,
whatever the vote at the poll may have
shown. But under this Bill it is not to be
SO. Discretion and initiative are granted
to the board, who will be immune from critic-
ism. The board are to be absolutely infal-
lible. Their decisions are to be final. One
cannot appeal from the board. 'No portion
can review the hoard 's decisions, or reopen
for further inquiry matters considered by the
board. The Bill absolutely closes all doors
of criticism of the board. This is a new
danger that we are asked to introduce, for,
although at the present time we have our

*Iocal boards, so to speak, not one of them
if free from review; their decisions can be
appealed against. Higher authorities and
more trained judgments can traverse their
decisions. But not so in the case of the
hoards under this Bill. Once they have dc-
cided, no dog must bark; they are infallible
to the last word. If the Premier can defend
that as democratic, then I want to know what
is undemocratic? If thnt be a carrying out
of the will of the people, then I am at a loss
to know the meaning of plain English. There
is no will of the people here in this Bill.
The Bill is a device to stand between the
people and the object of their will. It is
to create a buffer; it is a means of evading
the direct voice, the direct mandate, of the
populace.

Mr. Underwood: And to create a useless
board.

Hon. T. WALKER: To a certain extent,
y-es, a useless board. I fail to see much in the
Bill that cannot be carried out without the
board. But the principal object is that the
board shall be a remedy, an answer, to the
question which has been agitating the public
mind for so long-how best we are to dis-
pose of the drink traffic without doing any
injustice? I for one cannot for the life
of mec bring my mind to the attitude of be-
lieving that an honest mnan, having tinder-
taken the trade of an hotelkeeper, should
summarily be dismissed from that occupa-
tion, after he has been encouraged to live
in it, to take it up, by the Government them-
selves, after be has been a buttress and a
support of the Glovernment by the taxes he
has paid, after possibly he has sunk his
little all in that enterprise, that such a man
should be told to get out into the cold world
penniless. T cannot accept that. I do believe
it would pay this country immensely if we
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raised a loan to buy ant every publivan now
carrying onl buisiness here, and got rid of thle
trade in that way. -More particularly do
I say that, whilst we bare Ministers and
politicians and public in, honestly, I be-
hieve, defending the dlriiiking habits of the
coniniinity-if not calling alcoholic drinks,
neessaries, still terming themn something of a
ncessity. The Premier himself in the course
of his second reading speech said that lie
-would not deny to a mnan who had worked
hard all day his honest glass of beer-mply.
lag that the beer was in some degree a neces-
sity, And that the man got a sterling benefit
fromt it. Others go further, and would not
prevent conviviality, would not think of ha-
ing a banquet or anl entertainment unless
there was beer or whisky or wine. There are
those who believe that no real human enjoy-
mient canl be obtained, mneeting in comirade-
ship, unless Bacehus enters amongst the
grests. There Are those wrho candidly be-
hieve that real genuine happiness consists in
the music of popping corks. They have, of
course, iuherited that idea fron the days,
goue by. Trite, there was a sort of apologetic
strain

Mr. Underwood: We Id 'not inherit that
beIief fronm the Turks, anyhow.

lion. T. WALKER: No. There is now
something of ant apologetic tonle when these
matters arc spoken of, even from the Gov-
ermnent side. The Premier himself spoke
of a wish that the drinking habits of the
people shall diminisli. But all of us- wrho are
nid have growun up beholding the general
bent of minad of ouir fathers towards aleoholi"
indulgence. I can reanihier miy hoyhopd,
when it was considered a sort of disgrace
if a manl eould not take enouigh to get
ii.uddlled.

The -Minister for Works: Not quite as had
as that!

lHon. T. WVALKER: Why! in the ohld divs
t'hey * would not have glasses with fiat hot-
tois; thev had round bottoms so that flier
could not standi, and one had to dripik is bitt
was poured into them before lie put his- lass
down. [ n-ill tell the lion. meinber, if' lie
wishes to know, bow wre got these habits. The
hou. member is a great reader, and lie ought
to know that in tile old flays thle chlurches,
when the-y got into debt. were supported by
d~rink. They bad their (Christmas ales, theVir
Witsunl ales, their gift -Ales of all kinids; au4l
the ales were drunk in the church, the festivi-
ties took place in thle churchi. I dTo not wish
to he irreverent, 'but even to-day iii time chureh
the mjost dlevout ('bristiuns are suploseit to
take their wine as a divine symbol. It coinie
front those old tilmice when Baehius was a
veritable god, worshipped by everybody, In
the old dlays thle Romsans theniselves were great
indulgers; they used to go out and take em-
etics during the course of a banquet, so that
they conld find saefor more Bacelins Al-
cohiol. One msan was called Tricongins, the
three gallon knight. These things are
recorded in history. Tt is well known
that our greatest ports have gloried in

ti's indulgence. ".A blessing on Your
s-oul, You brew good ale.," That comes
dlown to its from onr master mind,
cur greatest poet. All people, at one time,
beclieved in absolute indulgence. You, Sir, will
reineut her 'Your -Norsemnan ancestors, who

iietiired the Heaven they "ere to go to, the
Valhialla that they n-cre to inherit, as a pilace
where they drank honey beer all (lay and till
night long. That was their heaven.

T'he Minister for Works: Not too bald a
place, either.

liotn. T. WALKER : The hon. inienier is
still in the back part. as it were, of his in-
fieritedi emiory, the tine that has come down
front his own ancestors, the memory of tiat
glorious time when drunlkenness was a
vi rue, It is not so now.

Thle Minister for Works: A nan htail to
carry his wine.

lHon. T. WXLKER: That is true; and Iho
did it, even when lie fell. A tun who could
not occasionally get drunk was not a mian at
aIll. We have still that belief amiongst us, still
tint idea that w-c cannot do without it.

'Mr. J, Hf. Smiith: Neither we can.
lion. T. WVALK ER: 'flit is a mnere asci-

tion. There are people who do wvitliont it.
Mir. Un1derwood: They are freaks.
lion. T. WALKER: They are not frcaks.

Tl!P are becoming more, niiiierous ever'- (lay.
Thyare calable of doing the work of those

who indulge, and capable of keetiing theit'
lirain power longer in clear activ-ity.

MrIt. J. H. Sniith: They lose their heads.
liott. T. WALK ER: Talk about losing

their hcadls! The devotees of Bacchus lost
lienl. hody-, And legs. I might tell lion. inim-
h:'ts I have seen the process. I have experi-
nionteil with it. I kntow what I ant) speaking
alitiut. I challengeo ny member to show onl
scientific authority that what I ati sayingr is
incorrect. Alcohol is, in itself, poison. It acts;
directl ,y upon the nervous steit acets oil
the blood corpuiscles, and upon all other 1-artsi
of tlte body, hut more particularly' on the
nerves. lion. members have witnesed the
prot-s of a manl getting drunk. We have all
seen uten take a glass or two of whisky- or- of
winet . l have seen this at the banqu~ets n-c
have seen -to.

The 11inister for Works:- 'Start us onl lever,
a isi fi nish onl -whisky.

lion. T. WALKER:. You do0 not n'e-1 to
dlo that. Let tise describe the itrecess-, as, 1
htave seen it. Let its stuppose we aire attending
a banquet. The u'ine flows. That banqitet, in
its opening stages, finds everybody gluni, talk-
ing to his neighbour in a sort of whisper-
'rhere is. nothing particularly enlivening any
where; all seem to be out of place. Bitt when
they get A. glass, or two glasses, then what doi
we set. They appilauid evety speeh g iven'
after flint, and we see all tile persons there,
with e -ves beginning to get bright and glisteni-
ing, with their features, beeoniing red. There
is a lushli nd a thish on all faces, and if we
could see thsemi in nudity they would bhi' ilssi-
mav all over their bodies.

Mr. Sinmons: How do you know that?

2336
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uit. T. AVAIACER: I will tell the lion1.

Mr. .1. Hf. Smitir: -No, do0 not tell him.
Horn, T. WALKER: What has really Imp-

pened? This hIs occurred: Tire alcohol they
have already partaken of, even in a smiall
dlose, has patrtially paralysed tire nerves. 1
need not tell students of physiology that
aloing e-very artery and blood tract runs a
thin thrread of nerve, which traverses its
wihole length, to the finger tip, to the
toe tipl; and that little thread acts al-
most as a supserintendenrt of the blood,
If you injure your body, prick your
hand, for instance, you will see a circle of red
appear. The red corpuscles hrave conic there
to dispel that intruder, whatever it was, Tire
pain has gone along tile blood tract, the nerve
has informied-to use an i nscientific expres-
sion-thre lloodl corpuscles that repair is
needed. The nerves throughout tire blood tract
will contract the arteries, when too much blood
is flowinig, and, wiren irrore is neerled, -will allow
the arteries to expand. Tire alcohol, comnsg
along that trract priralyses thle nerve thread,
so that it will riot control tire bloodl flow. 'riteL
blood is then left without control. Hence the
flush arid tire Hashing eye, hence in ever;- part
of the body thle blood control is taken -away.
That is tire first start of drunkeniness. rt is
only partial paralysis. You have a little more
alcohol, M.Speaker, and then whatI
Wh 'y, you have no control over yourself at mll.'
Yorrn take still a little more, and then we see
how 1 it chranges character. Thle mrodest man,
who tail hrard]ly use Iris tongue at ill, to ask
even to have tire salt passed, becomres an
orator a.nd] wants to talk on everythinig: Thle
dull phrlegmsatic mars, who never had em otion
in hirs tsoni, becomets inspired. iIC Wants to
hug liii next-door nreighrbour; lire would lung
aniyting, hie would love a cow or a donkey,
anything lire could got Iris arnis around when
in that state of mnind. The conrtrol is gone.
Their we go a step or two further, and we
firl that the inran who, a ea- mroaments be-
fo~re, was a glib spokesnian, beginrs to hrave a
thic~k tonigue, cannrot get Iris words out clearly,
He spilatters and soys all kinds of thiings, till
one wourlers whether hie is going to be sick
anyV nioruent. What has happened! He has
got his nerves miore paralysed. Sometimes
the nerves along the legs are acted upon first.
Indeed by, watching the results we oan actu-
ally tell whether a uran learnt to talk first or
lea rnt to walk first; because the last de-
velolied nerve qualities are the first attacked
by alcohiol. Thle higher qualities go first, the
intellectual and moral qualities go next, then
follow the legs, the locomotive power. Andi
if a man learnt to talk before lire learned to
walk, hie can sit down and talk and you would
never believe he Irad Irad a glass. But let
hint stand isp, arid you soon discover what has
happened to in. Qir the other hland if hie
leanit to walk first hie will be what is called
speechlessly drunk-no doubt hiost. rnembers
bare seerr their friends in tha~t condition-
but aisle to walk homie. Let him continue a
little further, arid tire paralysis becomes more

(aoliplete until lie cannot either walk or talk.

to the world, everything is paralysed. ha
is thre action of alcohol. T his 'is rio mere
tireosy, no dream. Ft is a fact that alcohol
acts as a paralyser, acts as a chill to the body.
That has been demonstrated by actual experi-
once. Everybody' knows, the scientific men
who lead] our armnies know, the danger of
alcohol1.

Membioler: Yet it is administered to tire

H ci. T. WALKEBR: Sonic is given thirn
because sonic men, abnormally excited,
until their nerves are put out of ordei',
have no mroral courage, But let them
have to do a Russian march in thle c-old,

adtheir we discover thle effect of it. Let
nrc tell iy lrorrour'ahle friends of the ex-
peCrimients tried byv Dr. Richardson. Re took
pigecons having no alcohiol admuinistered to
them, and put themn, with Other pigeons half
intoxicated, so to speak, and still a third lot
directly and conmpletely uinder the influence
of alcohol, in a place at freezing point. What
lhapprened ? Those that had been completely-
drunk wvith alcohol dlied, those that were half
intoxirated struggled faintly through, while

thre others survived in almost perfect conidition.
Mr. J1. H. Smnith: Tell us something about

the wowxers.
Mr. U'nderwood: Put a ivwer in the freez-

iug chamiber, and see how hie comies out.
H-on. TF. WVALKER: Let ine tell the lion.

inenrher about won-revs. There hare been in
this very city of ours mien taken from the
streets in a state of intoxication, who hare
been found deadi in their cold cells in the
miornig. That has repeatedly happened.

'Mr. Underwonod: So have teetutrillers been
found dlead.

Hon. T. WALKER: 'No, the mnit who have
been taken from the streets drunk and placed
there. Let tire lion, member interrupt all lie
lltass. Will tire insurance comipanies accept
a drunken mluu's policy?

Mr. J. H. Smith: I think so.
Hon. TF. WALIKER: Will they accept it in

tire same way that they accept a sober lmn'a
ipolicy? Is not thle publican at a discount in
getting a life policy? Is hie not debarred to a
certain extent in that respect? Is it not
known to those who insure lives that this is
so?

Mr. J1. H3. Smith: Have von'insured lives?
Hon. T. 'WALKER: Let the hon, mnember

take his mnedicine calmly.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon, TF. WALKER: What chance has thle

world of reformn when we have these people
so rncrrow and bigoted that they are like the
prisoners of Chilon, hlugginlg the chains that
bind them'? It is known to every medical
man that alcohol is an impediment to the
cure of sickness. It is an impediment
in tire ease of those who have had
an accident and upon whrom an opera-
tion is to be performed. In all those in-
stitutions wich come tinder our notice daily
wre see-not from thle sentimental point of view,
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for I would scorn to us sentiment, but from
the scientific point of view-the dangers that
alcohol constitutes to our physical health and
the physical health of the community.

Mr. Mann: Is it not frequently given by
medical men?

Hon. T1. WALKER: So is arsenic. Poisons
are frequently given,

Mr. Manin: Are they not necessary as
medicinel

Hon, T. WALKER:- I am not so sure. that
substitutes have not been found in the hos-
pitals of London, where alcohol is not used.
Other expedients nre used nowadays. It is
used as a medicine in the same way as ar-
scnie and sulphuric compounds are used, as
well as other poisons of that character. Al-
cohol chills and starves the individual in-
stead of feeding him and warming hint. It
is that fact that causes the doctor to pre-
scribe alcohol in cases of high fever in order
to, reduce the temperature. If the hon. mem-
her will give me his assurance that he will
never touch alcohol again unless he is raging
with fever, I will permit himu to have what
he requires for that object. It shows you,
Sir, whet a powerful drug this is that 1
would give my sanction to its administration
to a man suffering intensely from a long bout
of intoxication. I have known friendls of
mine that I respected and admired pass off
suddenly because others, who were not tee-
totallers, refused themn a drink as they were
passing through the terrible throes of de-
lirium tremens. I will call to your mind,
Sir, one whom you will remember well, namely
Dr. Lihane. He was a bright genius, and ac-
complished prn,-titioner, a man standing high
in intellectual work, but with a craving
for drink. It had so poisoned him that he
had completely lost his will power. He could
not resist alcohol. His will was paralysed,
and none of his friends could keep him front
the drink. RFe was taken tip in a state of
terrible suffering from the effects of alcohol.
Those about him, ignorant Of the nature Of
alcohol, refused him even enough to moisten
his lips with. The consequence was he died.
If alcohol could have stimulated his heart
sufficiently to enable him to oveitonie his
physical disabilities, I should have given him
some of it, ns I would in cases of sickness,
and sometimes as anti-poison to other mi-
ejobes which Viter the system. I am not
prejudiced against it. Alcohol has its uses but
not as a beverage and no-t as for the benefit
of society in that way. It is in that respect
a gross injury to society. Alcohol robs us of
a tremendous amount of brain force. No
man, if he only takes his nip now and again,
tan be in possession of his fqll mental capa-
city. There is a buzziness and a muddling
about his brain which affects it impercept-
ibly, although the world at large may not
suspect it, and he is gradually being de-
prived of his fully developed faculties, which
might have been of so much benefit to him-
self and his fellow mnent. I am not speaking
of what we lose by people having to give up
their small bouts of intemperance; I am

speaking of the manl who can carry alcohol
and can go along with it, taking not too
much for his own satisfaction day after day,
but constantly taking it. He is to that ex-
tent weakening his mental power, his physi-
ral energies, depriving us of the usefulness
hie might bring to society. Worse than all
Vb me is this fact, that the great body of
toilers who indulge in drink have their man-
hood sapped to a degree that keeps them
slaves. t believe the first real step of reform
towards the high achievements and ideals of
the Labour Party is the complete sobriety of
the labouring people. If we Jhad that we
shoufl the sooner obtain our ideals and rea-
lise those noble aspirations which give such
hope aiad courage to fight against the oppro-
brium, and contumely of the world for the
benefit of our fellow men. I am glad to say
that the people at large are becoming alive to
this. The most enlightened nations of the
world aye the nations which have begun to
treat this matter from the scientific point of
view. They realise that it is a genuine evil
and should be submitted to the vote of the
people. All the people have an interost in
deciding this great question. Alcohol puts
the State to an enormous expense to main-
tain its gaols.

Mr. 'Underwood: No.
Hon. T. WALKER: The gaols are filled

with people.
Mr. Underwood: Full of Sunday sch o!l

teachers and thieves.
Hon. T. WALKER: Drunken ones at that.

The testimony of every man capable of giv-
ing an Opinion, from the Commissioner of
Police to the Governor of the Gaols, tells us
that drink is the beginning of a criminat
career.

'Mr. "Mann: Not, always.
Hon. T. WALKER: The statistics tell us

that.
Mr. Underwood: Statistics!
Hon. TX WALKER: There is no question

about that. Not only does it cause that in-
jury to those starting level in life, but it
brings many creatures into this world who
have not a real chance in the battle of life.
Women about to become mothers, who poison
their systems by intoxication, bring into the
world a life which is born under a handicap.
The children are put behind in the starting
mark of life. What is more, they arc born
without that vim and energy which place
them on a level that permits them to start
off on even terms with their fellow men. We
have hundreds of people wrho are daily put
into our goals as vagabonds for being unable
to work and being incapable of cootingling
harmoniously with society. This may he due
to their own intemperance or to the intem-
perance of their fathers and mothers, or
both. They are horn with a vitiated frame-
work and a foundation of intemperance,
and can never make good again in life. The
general community has to pay the expense
of all this, not only of our extensive police
force but of all the machinery required-
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Mr. Underwood: You take good care you
do not pay it. What do you want to tax us
for? So that you can dodge it?

Hon. T. WALKER: I do not want this
tax. I do not drink at all myself. Why
should I want to dodge this taxt The hon.
member is probably suffering from the rem-
nants of the last little dose he had. Not
only there but in our hospitals do we suiffer
from this evil. Our lunatic asylums are more
full in consequence. There are many men
wvho lose their mental balance in the first
instance through drink, and who in conse-
inence become a charge upon the community.
The tax proposed here will not cover the ex-
penses that drink has cost us. The tax we
raise from these proposals will not pay the
-doctors' bills, and for the sufferings that
this poison involves upon our people. The
Premier tells us that this is a measure chiefly
to raise money to help to reduce the deficit.

Mr. Underwood: And the teetotaller will
not pay.

Hon. T. WALKER: Why should he? He
has to pay as it is for protecting the traffic,
and for curing the evils and dealing with the
results of the traffic. Surely he should not
be called upon to do more! What kind of
reform is this? A reform for taxation pur-
poses, to fill the coffers or to help fill them;
and how enormous this tax is and still may
be, we get from the figures the Premier him-.
self quoted during his speech. The Excise
Department, I think, derives about £140,000
a year from this source for the Common.
wealth alone. We are coaming in now with
this in the hope that iye may get something
out of it.

The Premier: It was £600,000 the Common-
wealth got.

Hon. T. WALKER: Not from excise, but
the bulk of the £600,000 is excise and we
are now trying to follow in the footsteps
of the Commonwealth. Is that reform?
How can we ask for reduced licenses when
the Government are living on the licenses,
when they are going into partnership with
the licensees, when they are asking blood
money for continuance, so to speak? Is that
reform? Is that working in a moral direc-
tion? It seems to me to be a partnership
with an evil, the Government recognising it,
sanctioning it, licensing it and living upon
it. You cannot blame the people therefore
for having backward ideas of temperance
reform, when the Government directly enter
into partnership with the trade. The more
you increase it, the more security you give
the landlords. You cannot attack them when
you arc taking their money. This Bill to a
large extent protects them; it gives
them greater security of tenure; it gives
them special life so to speak. It gives
them a monopoly and the very reduction
of licenses would only hand over to other
hotels a more complete monopoly. You are
making competition less, but not the traffic
less.-

Mr. Mann: The hotels will be better con-
trolled.

Hon. T. WALKER: Not necessarily. I
will admit a closer watch may be made on
them, but even here there is no sincerity.
There is control under the various Licensing
Acts over the publicans. The police can go
fi and demand the right to inspect. But
can they go into the clubs?

Mr. Mann: Yes, under this Bill.
Eon. T. WALKER: No. The hon. mem-

ber is confusing the provisions of this Bill
with the local option part of the measure.

Mr. Mann: The clubs must close at the
sanme hour as hotels.

Hon. T. WALKER: That is to say, the
hours of clubs will be shortened. I approve
of that, but you cannot get your police ad-
mission to clubs after 9 o'clock. A club is
a private house after 9 o 'clock, and it can
continue all night without anyone knowing.

Mr. Underwood: They might even be
drinking there.

Hon. T. WALKER: They certainly would
be if the hon. member was staying there.
Where is the consistency? True we make
clubs close at 9 o'clock but we allow the
hotels to be visited by the police at anyf
hour. Not so the clubs. They are not to'
be put upon the same category. The man
who haes a little money and can afford to
pay a subscription to a club can drink all
night long if he chooses. But the man who is
a"t ordinary toiler and has to go to his hotel
for his drink, he must not stop at the hotel
after the tick of nine. He is a criminal if
lie does. That is not consistent, and more
titan that, it is not democratic. It is not an
advance on the old measure to continue the
three-fifths majority. How can we make
that a popular decision? So many voters on
the rolls record their votes in their constit-
uencies and there must be a three-fifths ma-
jority. Is that democratic Government?
Would hon. members of this House submit to
the same kind of voting on going before their
electors? Do they insist upon a certain Dum-
ber going to the poll or declaring the ele-
tion null and void? Do they insist that the
winning man must have three-fifths of the
votes polled before he can be elected? if
for this deliberative Chamber, the highest
Chamber of realm, we allow a clear majority
to decide the issue, why cannot the people
be trusted with a clear majority to
decide the issue as to whether there
shall or shall not be traffic in licenses
for the vending of intoxicants. There is no
consistency there. You must not touch vested
interests. That is why it is not done. It is
the vested interests, not aechol, nor the peo-
ple, that are protected. Money counts more
than human hearts or human lives in the
making of the laws of the country. This is
evidence of it. Human beings are not counted
when vested interests dome in the way. 1
say, therefore, viewing all these facts, the
measure does not deserve support. It does
not only authorise continuance of alcoholic
indulgence, but it makes it a more deeply
vested interest by claiming a headier tax and
making the Government and the revenue of
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tie'. itlitry ili ore depeodecct upon it. It
Strit~ibeus tilt- life or this Organlisaltion, and'

theiecfore it is to ilt the very aotithe-i'
of :t it-furmni leascirt, I trust the second read-
in. ;.E )1lot lhe Jnl'i-it'l

7- D eputy Mpewaker tuck flte t'hir.j

PrICl(KERING} (Sassex) 19.241. 1 do
nn! ~.Ijros to treat this mjeasure as did
tl~kt pi etious s.peaker, who dealt with it

4,. 1 tOe f prohibitionp nor do0 1 pro-
p.--. to he ain advocate af anything inl
ll.,- shap'e of extremle itrtioli. What I liro-
lio-e to coias1 to give al realsonable criticism uf!
whut tine Bill sets out to do andi u what
llilct'ioc I think it should be amiended. It
set' out: 1, to widen thle sphere of tile' opera-i
tiOlls cit tile Licensinig Courts; 2, the amend-
metnt of the local opition pisions :1 , tile
('iailgnt in the tinailer of tile assessment of
liv-t-i1e lfees, with considerable increase !in
taxation; 4, the restriction of 'the local
e~lition vote to two issites; 5, the adop-
ticon of the Victoriani lrinlcirle of licenses
reduction with provision far increases in
lii'c'is'c; (, the snaking of thle hours of
traiinu- fromt 9 n.m. to 9 huin. permanent,
and -m)Iiion] to the State; 7, thle excision
of Cso boa-tide traveller; St, the regis-

tllifwio t* arnttenants ; 9, til hc ;losig
at' Iilliard rooms other than saloons for othor
tian l'oir lers, coicident withl hotels; l10, the
ridlitii af Mouth African sections dealing
wvith lite closing of licensed prenmises in ease
(bty1 iumt-. andc Ii. restriction inl (.lii) litcenlses.
TheV pi incilies Which I take it actuates the
ttovr'cu'ent ill introducing tile Bill, Were
lu-wefly to effect certaini reforms in tle
ti ale. Certain :abuise,, rrept into the tradle
aln,' I think thle idea of thle Governien~t iS t.1
iiimat' thle conditions under which thle tradet

is ciiiduiiteil. There are certain elauises in the
Bill which will have that effeect. This is ouc at
the most diflicult questions the House hals to
d*'aL4 wvith. it iii certainly one of the most
coild-h' questions affecting the welfare of the
comuniinity. 'MY exp~eriencee of hotels is mlainily
ft- result of having been engaged ill design-
iily as an architect and living in them as
a1 boarder, and frm in ' experience I canl
hone'stly say that the hotels in 'Western
Ati~traiia compare mnost favourably with
hotels in any other part of the CommI'on-
wealth. I hlave travelled widely over the
Vaanns States, anti I candidly admnit Ili-t
so far as the conduct of tile hotels, as wel
as the buildings are cncerned, there are few
exceptions that canl be taken. Tile nmain oh'
jert is, I take it, as far as possible, to bring
the hu%iness wvithcin reasoablle lines, alusi if
we take into consideration the various clauses
we find that the;' set ant to aittaini that ob-
jeet in reasonable directions. The mnain prirl-
ciple which unlderlies thle Bill is one that will
have nmy support. One of the objects is to
increase the revenue which will accrule to te
Treasury from this source, and I think we
dual] flind that not onl 'y the people genei'-ally,
)ont thle trade as well, will not begrudge thec

(4t'erilnitt the increase that wPi comse truan
the trade. That aspect at the question will
lie dealt With Mlaily~ under Clause N. The
first difficult;' I find in connection with tl]19
mneasure is the declaration of wh'lat is intaXi-
caring liquor. The only scientific way of de'
tcilitlit I hat is thle basis (if the Percenttage
ot' altT~h~ll, acnd I thiink if it were set out in,
thie Act that the percentage of al1cohlol wa..
2'. oir 3 per teat., that wonuld meevt thei
poisiticn.

Thle M)Unister for Works: Are you uite'
tiare of that pcrcePntage 2

Mrt. li 111iG: The question could
eaisily lie settled, but I think that is the oak11
scienitific way in which it could lie adjustedi.
It is ridiculons to think that anyone canl -ay'
Ib' legislation what is intoxicating liquor. The
Bill sets out to widen the jurisdiction of the
Licensing (Court. Al]though, T have no objce-
tionl to that, 1 do0 object to the clause' whichl
seeks tci extend tile operation at' the ternl-
poi-ary' license. The section, as it stands in
the A ct, provides that only those licenses iii
tile di-strktS to Which ftey -V elong shatll lbe
cntitled to the extension. The clause as it
stands in the Bill is unniece.sary anti f will
support an aniendiment to strike it ant. f also
disagree with that clause which makes it
'oi mn soryv thiat the tChai rmann of thie Cou rt
must brinlg the board together to decide the
granting of a temporary licensew. Unlder tis
Acet it has been jpos;sible to control teinporar.'
licenses satisfactor-ily. It 55 oil]' a miatter of
IsS iiirig a judicial. notice andI two julstices, cif
the' peace should be completent to iho that.
Clause 15 isi. in mx'1]]pinio, fte contentious
clause of this Bill, andi that is the clause
which seeks to increase the amiount of re-

vne to hle derived fromt t le trade.
1 do not think it would be fair or right to
take, a period of 12 months as a basis for
assessment. Especially in a business such
ais that connected with the liquor trade, jt
very often happens that one 12 months will
irovie Aerr heavy returns comipared withl
another period of 12 ucoaths. I do not
think, it is the desire of the Government
that fictitious retu rns should be furnished.
I believec that instead of act annual assess-
inent, a qucarterly one should be substituted.
There may be sonmc attempts at avoiding
fte provisions of rice 'Bill by laying ill
Inige stocks in anticipation of thle pass-
ing of tin' measure, hut if thle clause wvere

mnate retrospective to the date of the
passing of the mecasure, it Woulid be better.
Fromi that p~e'iod forward, if the bases were
quarterly' and the payments made per
quurter, it would not olyv mean a mnore
acurate assessment of the money (Ix-
jevnded, but money would be received nmore
froquemitl 'y by the Government. There is
another provision which refers to thle comn-
piutation of returns on thle gross ancoont.
That is scarcely a fair provision, because
the gross amjount is not that which is neta'
ally paid. Large amounts are elilrgeable
agatinst the, publicean, but they are more oir
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less subject to discount and commission. I
think thle nctu?1 amount paid should be that
upon which the assessment should be made.
The clause goes onl to provide that 8 per
tent, shall be collected upon thle amount
involved], inclusive of duty. . Seeing that
the Customs and Excise duties hlave already
been paid, it seemas inequitable to impose
a further tax on taxation already collected.
I think the taxation should be paid on the
actual cost of the liquor, and not phus the
Excise and Customs duties. I shall support
any amendment which am'is at striking out
the word ''inclusive'' and replacing it by
"exclusive."' I find no fault with the per-
centage, which is fixed at S. If the Gov-
erment agree to the insertion of the
amendment I1 refer to in that connection,
I think there will be nothing to complain
about regarding that portion of the Bill.
Such an amendment will entail certain con-
sequential alterations in other parts of the
mteasure. To-day the price of liquor is
,almost prohibitive. It is quite possible that
the duty onl liquor will be increased. I do
not think it is desirable that we should
bring about prohibition by means of ex-
cessive taxation and demands upon the
tiade. Bather than that, we should bring
prohibition about, if it is sb) desired, by
legitimate means, which, I consider, are
already provided. Corning to the question
of local option, I quite agree with the
alterations in that direction, which seek bo
confine the issue to two points-no license
or continuance. We have already' held a
local option poll and the countrY has given
its fiat on that, particular question. The
instructions conveyed by the electors to
the Government hlave, so far us I know,
been given effect to. Where it has been
decided that there should he continuance,
that has been attended to; where reduction
hats beet, carried, the necessary reductions
have been carried out. Having agreed to
that provision operating for the next three
years, it would not be right to say that
now we shall set up a new form of reduc-
tion. Such a proposal would amount to a
breach of contract and the House should
not agree to any such step. In my opinion,
a fresh vote, if necessary-and I admuit it
would he necessary-should be taken at the
ex[iration of the period regarding the
license reduction board. I see no mention
in the Bill of provisions governing State
hotels. There is an anmendmnent on the
Notice Paper, however, which seeks to
bring State hotels within the scope of the
Act. I thinkc it would be only lair, if we
are to continue the State hotel s 'ystem, that
those concerns should contribute their fair
share uinder tlhe measure.

MrI. Underwood: You get all the profits
now.

Mr. PICKERING :If the State hotels
were brought within the scope of the
measure, they would have to show returns
similar to those of private hotels. T know

of no argument in favour of excluding the
Slate hotels front the provisions of the Bill.

The Mfinister for Works: You get every-
thing from the State hotels now; how call
you get any morel

Mr. PICKERING : Under the present
arrangements, people are mnisled as to the
true position of State hotels. They should
be made to shlow the extent of their trade
operations on the same lines as other hot~ls,
and should contribute towards the conm-
pe nation fund.

MIr. Johnston: And pay rates too.
Mr. PICKERING: That is so, but I hoape

some provision will be made to prevent the
local authorities from taking undue adlvant-
age in connection with the ratingy of
hotels, a course which could easily follow
as the result of thje adoption of various [)o
visions in the Bill. No other business will
he compelled to disclose its true trade, as
wjill be the case with the hotels. The tend-
ency on the part of road boards is to get
ais mnuch in rates as possible frona these
businesscs. Jt may be that a softgoods
shop may he malking profits as large as
those of a hotel, but those profits ore not
disclosed to the public.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: The local authori-
ties do not rate on profits.

Mr. PICKERING: Don't they?
Honl. W. C. Anlgwin: They rate oil the

value of the house-on the fair annual
vailue.

Mr. PICKERTNG: And the 'y place an-
apparently enhanced value on different
businesses. Regarding comptlensationl. if
p~rovision is made to collect the revenue on
the basis I hlave suggested, namely, S per
c~ent, on thle actual revenue and nott oil the
revenue plus Excise and Customs duties, it
ttay be necessary to increase the amount to 2
per centt. I think the question of compensation
should not be confined to eases where the
number of hotels are reduced by the redue-
Hlon board only. That board provides for
necessary compensation on a certain basis,
but if, as the result of a local option vote,
a license is cut out, that compensation will
be lost to that particular hotel, although
tlte licensee concerned may have been con-
tributing towards the compensation fund
for yeWars. Through no fault of his own, by
being brought uinder a certain section of
the Act, the rights to compensation are
taken away fromt that individual.

The Mfinister for 'Works: If he has had
ten years within which to get rid of his husi-
ress, is that not enough?

Mr. Macallam Smith: You, want to give
him the ten years fin, as wvel as com~pensa-
tion?

M1r. PICKERING: The people ,41ho will
be affected by the reduction board get the
tenl years in as well. Comtpensatiotn should
,apply to both sides.

The Minister for Works: You would claim
compensation for the payment of extra taxa-
tion.
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Mr. PICKER ING: When this matter is
discussed in Comimittee, I think members will
agree that it is only just that if compensa-
tion is granted in the case of reduction by
the board, it should also apply in the case of
closure as the result of a local option poii.
There is provision for enabling an increase
in the number of licenses by means of a peti-
tion. To make that more fair, there should
be -provision to compel the publication of the
petition on the date of the publication of
the application for the additional license.
I do not agree with the finalisation

ad determination clause bywhc te
board has supreme power. I do not
want to interftore with the powers of the
licensing board at all, but when it conies to a
question regarding reduction, and there are
legal technicalities involved, then there should
be provision for an appeal to the Supreme
Court. Arising out of the last few cases
dealt with in the metropolitan area, includ-
ing the Brighton Hotel and other cases, the
inecesssity for such an appeal will be realised.
'Regarding the question of bona-fide travellers,
generally speaking, most people will welcome
some move which will remedy the present
troubles which affect the trade from that
standpoint. Throughout the c~ountry dis-
tricts, however, the proposals may operate
harshly. People may have to go from 20 to
30 miles on some trip. It should be their
right to secure a drink if they felt they re-
quired it. It should be possible to amend
that provision so that it would be more on
the lines of that applying to clubs. If that
were done, a man would be able to procure
a drink if he had a meal at the hotel. The
mnisuse of the bona-fide traveller privilege is
more confined to the metropolitan area than
to the country districts, and I think if it
were made to apply to within a radius of
25 miles of the General Post Office, it would
meet the present 'requirements.

The Minister for Works: Would you call
a counter lunch a meal?

Mr. PICKERING: No, I refer to a proper
meal.

'Mr. Underwood; Is not a counter lunch a
meal?-

Mfr. PICKERING: That question has been
decided in the negative. There is also the
quiestion of the registration of bar attend-
ants. While T agree with that provision, I
think it should he made variable. There are
many hotels in the country where little or no
assistance is employed and members of the
family do relieving duty in the bar. 'Where
members of the family are so employed, they
should not be compelled to register.

Mr. Angelo: It will not be expensive.
Mr. PICKEIRING: It should not apply to

them. There is also the question of occa-
sional licenses. It is ridiculous to provide
that when an occasional license, which is
really an extension of the hours of husiness,
has been granted, the business under that
license cannot be transacted in the bar. Why
should not the bar be opened, when an occa-
sional license is granted? Liquor served

under the privileges of such a license
should be served in the proper place and in
the proper way.

The Minister for Works: Have you seen
much bad behaviour in bars?

Mr. PICKERIN.G:- Regarding the license
reduction hoard, this is one aspet-t of the
Bill which has my most sincere support. De-
spite what the member for Kanowra (Hon.
T. 'Walker) said, I believe this is the best
form of dealing with such a question. I can
point to several places wbere reductions
would be well merited; not in Busseton, he-
cause in that town during the summer months
we are unable to find sufficient aveommomla-
tion for visitors. I have had experience of
visiting districts where there were no hotels,
and I have been compelled to leave some of
the filthy boarding-houses and sleep on wheat
stacks, to escape from the vermin and other
objections pertaining to them. Wherever we
go in this State and there are hotels decently
run, one can be sure of getting a clean bed
and a good meal; but where there is not a
good hotel, it is often impossible to get
either. The reduction board has been demon-
strated to work well in Victoria and different
from the local option business, which gener-
gives the opposite effect to that desired.
Under local option, where there are most
hotels there is no reduction, and where there
are few they go for reduction. For in-
stance, at Albany a fine hotel was recently
closed under local option, and] (luring the
coming sumnmer this hotel will be very much
needed. It is ridiculous to cut out licenses
of this kind wtherc they are really wanted
and leave a niultiplicity of licenses where
some of them could well be dispensed with.
Under the Licenses. Reduction Act in Vic-
toria, reductions have been made where it was
most necessary and on just lines--where
the houses were poor in design, poor in ac-
coinodation, and poorly conducted. In my
opinion that is where this. board will serve
its purpose. While I agree with that, I do
not think the board should come into opera-
tionk until the expiration of the period for
which the last local option vote is supposed
to continne, that is to say for three years.
A slight amendment is required in that par-
ticular clause. We also require to provide a
new clause governing a special licens.e very
necessary for this State for wvine and spirit
ierchants. I understand that the licenses

under which ihey operate at present will,
under this measure, he liable to forfeiture.
I (10 not think that is the intention.
It is necessary that a -lanse be in-
trodu-eml providing for a license under
which wine and spirit merchants can
trade, and I believe it is *intended to
submit an amendment on those lines. Now
I couic to the question of clubs. I think the
legislation proposed to he enacted hy this
measure is too drastic as regards clubs. T,
have had a good deal of experience of resi-
dential clubs, and of some of the leading
sporting clubs. When I refer to sporting clubs,
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T mean howling, cricket, golf, tennis and
yachting clubs. As regards residential clubs,
it would not be fair to make the hours nine
to nine. It must 1e borne in mind that a
residential club provides accommodation for
,ioemhcra, and regular nical%, and is more or
iess a home to m~ost members, whether they
reside there or not. If there is to be any
change of hours, it is only reasonable that
they should be made a little niore liberal
than those outlined in this measure. I sug-
gest that the hours should be on week days
from 9 am, till 11.30 p.m. and on Sundayr
from 9 am, till 10 p.m.

The \Tinister for Works: Would You apply
that to working mlen s Clubs, too?

Mr. PICKERTN': To any club, but I am
dlealing more particularly with residential

clubs. The great difficulty in controlling tlv'
oilier clubs whIich are non-residential clubs
is th"- visitor. The visitor's room of a r-esi-
dential club is open only from 9 a m. till 9
P*"m., and visitors cannot get a drink afterthose hours and theii only when intro-
duced by a member from the club. On Sun-
days, visitors are not allowed to have drink
On thle Premises at all. Any self-respecting
club would be prepared to agree to legislation
which '-rotild prevent visitors obtaining
liquor on the club Premises except only be-
tween the hours I have mentioned, i the
measure were framed on these lines, I think
sniffici-int reformation would be brought into
all the clubs and sufficient restriction wou ld
be placed upon them. Anothar small amend-
ment is necessary in the provision relating
to clubs and I think the Premier will agree
to it. The hour at which one is allowed to
invite a guest for dinner is stiniflated as
7 pam., but most clubs dine from 6 to 6.30
P.m., mind it is ridiculous to provide 7 p.m.
for a guest. These, briefly, are mty views on
thle measure. I welcome anything which will
have a tendency to improve the liquor bues-
inless. It is one that is outstanding in the
need for information, and I think a great
deal of reformation could be brought about
by a more strict enforcement of existing leg-
islation. When that legislation is so far em-
phaiced by the amendments contained in this
Bill, I think the conducet of hotels and clubs
will be so much improved that they will cease
to be objectionable to the great majority of
people. I am not one of those who believe
in the effecting of moral reform by legisla-
tion. If we legislate in a reasonable way
and do not take extreme measures such as
were su~gested by a former speaker, more
good will result from our legislation. I am
not on advocate for the publican in any way,
but I wish to see in the passing of mny such
measure that no injustice is done to any
section of the community. It must be borne
in mind that neoole who occupy public houses
are more or less in the capacity of servants
of the general travelling public, So long
as they carry on their busin.ss in a reason-
able way-and I contend that, generally
speaking, a large majority of hotels in West-
em Australia are car~ried on well and incas-

onablv-so long will they meet with thle
faVOUr of the general public. It is not the
moderate drinkers wholi do any harmi. It is
the abuse which causes the harm, and by
bringing bar attendants under registration
and manking them resionsible for their ae-
tion in serving intoxicated people, we will
he going a long way towards wiping out theabluee. I believe it is the desire of people
who run hotels to -cui them on decent lines.
and it should be the desire of the House to
frame its legislation on such linies as will
assist them in the pr-oper 2onduct of their
pre-mises. I believe this measure will go a
long way in this direction and, if the Pre-
inier will only acecept thle amendments indi-
cated wvhich ifll bring him in a fair increase
of revenue to w-hich I believe he is entitled,
it will place the trade on a better footing
end lead to gr-at inmprovements. Of the
fact that the Government -u-c entitled to alarger share of the profits from this business,
there can be no doubt, and on these ,runds
I support the second reading of the Bill.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) f9.541:I
agree with thle member for Ksenoilna (Hon.
T. Walker) that this Bill is to a large extent
ill-considered. Not only in the clause men-
tioned by him,' but in many other clauses, due
consideration for the general public has notbeen giv-en in the drafting Of the Bill. Thememiber for Kanowna, might have gone fur-ther with regard to one or two matters towhich hie referred, how the conviviality ofdrink brings a filush to the face and makesone start talking, bitt I have found other-wise. Taos an amateur fisherman, have found
that a little drop of lotion relieves the monot.
otny between bites, The bon. memher spoke
of what happens after one has had two
glasses If he were travelling on the North.
West coast he would knowy what happens after
two gin slings, but he does. not travel on that
coast. Then again hie spoke about the effectthat alcohol has on one's legs;1 the eye, themind, tile corpuscles; but one other effect he
has not Mentioned, which was illustrated by
thle Mouse. A mouse in its wanderings came
across a little drop of runm which had beensnilt, and, after lapping up, stood on his hindleg, and exclaimed, ''Now trot out your eat.''These arc some of' the effects wich the hon.gentleman did not notice. Possibly he has
not gone so deeply into the question as meother members of the House. As regards theBill, there is no shadow of doubt that it.object Is to collect some revenue. Until theGovernment show that they are going to dealmore economically with the money we ameproviding at present, we should be reluctant
to provide them with any more. However, Imay speak further On that subject later, Wehave been told that the trade and the alliancehave agreed to several things, I wish to entera protest against the assumption that thetrade and the alliance comprise the wholeof Western Australia, It is true that theymake a tremendous noise, Talk about a motorbicycle with a broken s-ilencer, and the ex.
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baust cracked near the engine, it is noth-
ing to the noise that these people make and,
in the midst of this noise, tine general pub-
fie caunot get a word in edgeways. To-
night, being a calm night, sinlce thle lion,.
member for Kanowna has gone home, I de-
sire to endeavour to get in a few remarks
on behalf of the general public. The trade
is no consideration to inc. As regards thne
consumption of alcohol, my experienee is
that there are various kinds of non-drinkers.
There are those so physically constituted that
they do not tare about alcohol; they simply
do not like it. Among such men are to he
tonind some of the broadest-mindeil in the
world. May I instance the member for North-
East Fremantle (Hon, WV. C. Angwin) and
the M1inister for M.%ines. There are others
who are not drinkers, because they cannot
take alcohol in moderation, If they take any
at alt they go right out. The ,re is one other
class who d~o not drink, for the reason that
they are too mean to buy it, but they' get
sonie cheap excitement by poking their noses
into other people's business. Looking hack
on the world's history, we find that alcohol in
sonie form has been drunk by humans as
far back as history goes. The member for
Kanowna was right when he said that we
inherit this habit of drinking fronm our fore-
bears. We inherit it right back from the
Garden of Eden; I have no doubt thast Adam
and Eve made cider out of the apples which
they should not have picked. But, taking
the world's history for our guidance, what
has become of the people who did not
drink alcohol, because their religion forbade
it? What has become of the Turks* Six or
seven hundred years ago Turkey was the
dominating power of the world. It was the
first rest power to come throuigh and use
artillery. It swpt through Asia, and al-
most through Enrope. If non-drinking is
good, the Turks, being non-drinkers, should
absolutely rule the world to-day. But where
are they? We drinkers are just now wiping
them off the map.

Mr. J. Thomson: Hear, hear! And they
should be wiped off, too.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yet.
Mr. J1. Thomson: All non-drinkers should.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: No dloubt our fore-

fathers were hard drinkers. The old vikings,
from whom we are alleged to have sprung-

Mr. .1. Thomsown: And the Scotch.
Mfr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, the Scotch; and

also the English with their beer and wine,
the Scotch with their whisky, and the Trish
with their potheen liare formed the British
Empire, which has spread over the wide
world- Do hon. members sa y that alcohol
is what is the matter with us? If alcohol
is whet is the matter with ns, then we want
some more of it. Before groing further on
that point, let me say that Nature has pro-
duced alcohol most prolifically. Scarcely a
vegetable that grow4 but contains alcohol.
And shall we say that Nature is wrong?
Each prepared vegetable that we eat con-
tains alcohol, and in the course of digestion

we distil that alcohol out. MNoreover, those
who do uot take whisky cat a lot of llles
and of sugar in other torius. In my opinion
it wouldl be a genuine reform if we Aunstra-
lians were disiuamleit from taking drink
that is too strong. Australia, nd Western
Australia hii liarticulur, roiitain tsuine ot
the finest grape-growing country in the
w,,rldl. We could produce sufficient wine
for tht- whole of the world. Instead of
having- this restrit-tive, annoying legisla-
tion, let us devote our time to inducing our
people to cultivate a taste for Australian
light wines.

Mr. 4)'Loghlen: And light beet-.

M%'r. UNDERWOOD: Yes; light wines
and light beers in place of whisky. That
would be a genuine reform. But, unforto.
inately, our wvine sceems to be a -sort of out-
cast. Wine can be sold in any shiack or
hovel. When it conmes to whisky or beer,
they have to be sold in a palatial structure.
11y opinion is that we should endeavour to
promote the consumption of Australian
wtines to the utmost. In the menmoranduni
prefacing this Bill we are told that two or
three clauses follow the Victorian Act. Let
me repeat an axiom of the late 'Mr. Daglishi,
that one cannot compare those things which
aire not comparable, Victoria8' area is
80,000 square miles; Western Australia's is
975,090) square miles, or almost twelve
times as much as Victoria's. There is no
part of Victoria that cannot be reached in
a, good motor car from Melbourne in a day.
There are par-ts of Western Australia that
one cannot reach from Perth in less than
a fortnight. Then why attempt to follow
X'ictorian legislation here? Again, on the
same point, we arc following Victoria's
legislation as regards reduction of licenses.
Iii 1985 Victoria, with its small area, had
4,339 licenses; in 1906, when its Act came
into operat ion, it had .3,520. That number
has since been reduced to 2,155. In West-
ern Auistralia how ninny licrases have we?
Not 500 yet. As a matter of fact, instead
of talking of following Viectoria in license
reduction, this country, if it is ever going
to be a country, must hare more licenses-
and not fewer. r said that the Bill had
some good points. These, I feel sure, it
would he better to leave over until next
se ssion. We are now within eight days of
closing; and a big reform measure requires
more than eight days for its consideration.
I would advise the Premier to get the
second reading through, possibly, and
then let the Bill stand over until
members hare had full time to study
it and are thus in a position to try to bring
about the reforms which they think neces-
sary in the liquor traffic. The Bill says
tha t there shall be one licensing bench. 1
do not desire to go into the clauses of the
Bill, hut the idea of one licensing Bill in
a country of 975,000 square miles is
postitively absurd. I am sure that those
who drafted the Bill could never have
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thought of suchl places as, say, Hall's
('reek or Nullagine. Furthermore, anl hotel
is now wanted at "Muadawindi. How can
one licensing bench look after all those far-
distant places? I repeat that the object
of the Bill is taxation. The Premier has
declared that the reason why lie wants to
get the measure throuigh this session is that
lie nun~ get more taxation. Lot tile remind
thle House that thle 'Minister for Education
has told the Legislative Council that if he
gets more taxation, lie intends to spend it
on education. He has said that distinctly.
Allowing that thne taxation to be raised
under this Bill is not going to be squalid-_
cied onl that snare and delusion, thle State
school corniner in I clauses- anybody who
sends a boy, to attend themn is hindering the
hoy's chlances ill life-allowing that the
mioney is not to be squandered on that kind
of thing, I desire, nevertheless, to point ont
the unfairness of the proposed talc. Why
tax one section of the ommunnitv and let
another go free? Is this a tax of punish-
snent, or a tax to teacht better mnanners? It
is utterly unfair to tax one section only of
the community. We have stood this for a
long time, while hearing tile mnember for
Kanowna. speaking about all the troubles
caused by alcohol. Quite right. But there
are more murders anti alt sorts of bad
things% being done in Amnerica now titan
before Amnerica had prohibition.

'Mis. Cowan: No!
Mr. UNDERWOOD: L ea. 'What about

Tom Slaughiter, and inny inure of them?
Thevy arc miurdering one another for want
nf a drink. Thle member for Kanowna
speaks enthusinistiraily, one might say, ad
lie suppiorts this taxation.

Mi-. 0 'Loghlen: No, hie does not.
Nfr. UNDERWOOD : The member forHanownax speaks as a teetotaller, for the

goad of his fellowman; but in the mean-
thne hie is dodging a bit of taxation-ttere
is unhadow of doubt about that. if we
Inare prohnibitioni. those who are asking so
lr-udl ,v for it will find thei' will have to pay
-1 good bit more in taxation than they are
paying to-day' . Whien it comes to the third
-iass of teetotailers that I mentioned, it
trill hurt. Again, this tax comies not as an.
*,rnlinnrv% tax, but as a tax on a tax. We
UIt pani~g at leat 50 lper cent, taxation on
everything that the libhican Sells to-day.
Trhe proposal of the G'overninent is to put
8 per fecut. onl that tax. The greatest think-
ers of the British Empire have lately been
tittering warnings; that we hare conic to
thle limlit of our taxing powers. Every
ilornine one may' read in the newspaper a
warning of this nature addressed by some
able man to the pncople of thle British Empire.
Wh'len we lint a tax nit a tax, w-e are coming
to the end of thle tax-collector's perfect day.
For the last six ,rears have we been living
oil loan mioney, hundreds of millions of loan
ione ,v, and we have heeln taxing loan money.
in other words, we have been living by doing

our! ucigibours' Washing, but we have conic
to the time when the garmnents are worn out,
and we hare to iniore soap, and so we have to
start to produce something geniniie. A oav-
erunientlt that canl onlly go Onl taxing -are going
to fail. It has been sail] in regard to this
tax that thle Fedleral Gov-ernmient take tile
whale of it. But the Federal Governient
atre maintaining the crippled and manined
soldiers, and~ are entitled to snic mioney for
that purpose.

Mr. Mann: Are not tliC State Got-erment
doing the Samle?

MNr. UNDERWOOD: 'No.
Mr. Mann: Certainly they are.
I-ton. W. C. Aniiguin: The Federal Covern-

mnent are not doiing inuch fur the widows aiid
I anilies of those killed.

Mril. UN DFRWOOD: Thley, are dloing all
that Ns being done. To comne to this licenses
reduc-tion board: The vote recently carried
was for continuance. We should( take somec
notice of tile vote of thle people. In face of
that vote, why' shiouldl the Luvernient ap-
poit a board to reduce li-enses? Where do
they get thle dentamtd fri-ii? Why1 , if w-c take
a v-ote, should twe not p)- seine attention
to it! If thle people of Western Australia,
in tile bulk, say that they 'lo not desire a.
reduction of licenses, where is the demand
for a licenses reduction board?

)fr. Johnston: Where the people voted re-
diurtion it has been carried out.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Of course it hiss..
We know tliat where there are too mnany
hieenic'd houses in a town, sonic of theta-
close; of their awni Volition without an~y
lircuiiig reduction board. Take the instance
of Menzies: There were in Aleazies 13 hotels.
They- were redut-ed to nine. Then, of she nine
hoteikeepers, three bouight out the other sixt
ardJ closed (lie six hotels. So out of 13 they
have conic down to three, of their Own Voll-
tion. W1n- Vshlould We app)oint a board to do1
something whichi is being accomplished with-
out that board?

i[[on. W. C. Angwin: This oiie per cent.
will only pay time cost of the board.

Mr. UNDKRWO0OD: That is so. If you
want to know a town where there are too
ianyv lienised houses, yout will find a town

u-lieu-a sonme hotel has -been burnt down.
Honi. P. Collier: But that is reduction with

compt'isatioii.
Alr. UNDERWOOD: Where there arc too

nianny hotels they close themselves. WeC
shoul1d not attempt to tax people to pay for
a. board, nor should we force those other men
out of useful production., Because, with
ever-y boaid appointed, with ever)- aman sent
around inspecting engines or sewing
imachiines, we are compelling n out of pro-
duetion, preventing them fromn producimig.
We Should not imultiply these boards. Only
the other day I remarked that we were then
appointing the 47th board for the session.
This one will be the 48th. r hat-c always
had ~an ambition to do something that no-
body else has done. I haove never been able
to see iy way clear to do it. Still, if we
are to go on appointing boards, the da-v 'viii
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come, perhaps, w hen I shall go down to pos-
terity as the only Western Australian of my
time and generation who was not a member
of a board. N4obody who inquires or ob-
serves closely, will admit that there are too
nmany licensed houses in the metropolitan
area. When we come to the country dis-
tricts, I do not think any bon. member will
say that there is one hotel too many, at all
events not in districts along the railway line.
If we appoint a licenses reduction board,
that board will snot stultify itself, but will
endeavour to earl) its pay. Where is it
going to reduce hotels? It will only re-
duce them in those places where, if let alone,
the hotels will reduce themselves. I agree
thnt our hotels compare most favourably with
any in the Commonwealth. I1 have travelled
over a good deal of Western Australia. I
have conic to sidings where there are not
hotels. There is perhaps a ramshackle board-
ing-house, and a bit of a bough shed where
you cannot take a spoorifdl of food without
getting three Ries. A sian requires to have
an appetite like a rhinocorus to take his food
at all in such circumnstancees. I bare slept
in an open railway truck, slept on a quartz
blow, because there was no hotel in the
lo,-nlity. As soon as a hotel is erected, a
man can go along with a shilling or two and
be entered for, provided with a bed, and even
be awakened when his train is going. Most
certainly a hotel at a country station serves
a good purpose. Those who talk about clos-
ing hotels should have some exp~erienlce of
sidings where no hotels exist. Then they
would not talk so nmuch about the (losing
of hotels.

Mr. J1. Thomson: They know nothing about
it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is so. As to the
hours of opening and closing, nine to

Hon. P. Collier: That is a geographical
question also.

Mr. U'NDERWOOD: It is, yes. I have
looked through the figures and I find that in
Western Australia the consumption has not
decreased with the decrease in hours. That is
absolutely correct. I find from the figures
that the consumption in Victoria, where the
hotels close at six, fins not been reduced.
That is to say, the people are consuming
just as ituch on the nine to nine scheme and
the nine to six scheme as they were consumn-
ing on the plan of 6 n.m. to 11.0 p.m. There-
fore all that the restriction of hours dloss
is to inconvenience some people. It has also
an influence in the direction of inducing
pedple to take aleoholik liquors into their
homes. Still it has not decreased consump-
tion, and if it has not done that, why in-
convenience people for a mere fad?

Air. MaeCallum Smith: It has decreased
the number of eases in the police court.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not think that
is correct.

Mr. Mqe('allun, Siritli The Commnissioner
of Police saysso

Mrf. UNDERWOOD: No\ matter. In re-
gard to the nine to nine, we find in the

Bill a clause which provides that only bona-
fide lodgers may consume liquor in a hotel
after hours. We also discover an extraor*
4fiar provision that if any person is found

olic-ensed premises during prohibited hours,
it will be eoseAusive evidence against the
licensee of a breach of the Act. 0 may put
this up: We Io not go to sleep at 9 pi'm-,
we do not go to bed at that hour-

Mr. J. Thomson: Teetotallers do.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Teetotallers do not.

Suppose I were to go to Marble Bar. I have
to stay at the hotel there. A number of
pcople wvant to speak to nie. After 9 o'clock,
or on a Sunday, I have to go and sit on the
kerbstono and have a yarn with thenm. Is
there any sense in that) Take those people
living resident in some of the hotels. After
9 o 'clock are they not to be allowed to have
a friend to talk to?

Air. Johnston: Or a visitor?
Mr. UNDERWOOD): Could not a friend

conmc into their hotel? If a friend of some
resident of the Savoy Hotel were found in
the top storey of that house after 9 o'clock,
it would be conclusive evidence against the
licensee.

Mlrs. Cowan: Oh no!
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Oh, yes. There is the

Bill. This is a truly extraordinary clause.
May I ask why is this put in? What are we
afraid ofI We put in this clause in the fear
that some evil citizen will get a nip of whisky
or a pot of beer. I know it would be awful
If hie didI Of course the Premier will ad-
vance the argument that we must have strin-
gent conditions, or wre cannot administer the
Act. The answer to that is that the legisla-
tion is opp~osed by at least a very large
minority Of the people. To be obeyed, an
Act must be in accordance with the views of
a big nmajority of the people. This measure
is not in accordance with the views of a big
majority. There is the difficulty in admiuis-
tering it. If, however, we find an Act diffi-
cult to administer we find an Act olposeil
by at least a very large minority of the conm-
tnunity.

Hon. P. Collier: That is why they do not
rut their gambling laws into operation.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is so. There is
in the Bill a clause which says that unlawful
games shall not be played on licensed pre-
mises. Of course they arc not allowed to he
played anywhere.

Hon. P. Collier: No, because they are un-
lawful, they are proscribed. It is in the Code.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Unlawful games are
not allowed to be played. I should say not.
[n regard to local option, it would be better
to strike it out. If we want a vote, let us
take a vote on ''drink or no drink,'' over the
whole State. Local option does not work out
evenly. It is all a question of what is local.
Many people living in the vicinity of hotels
vote continuance, while others who live re-
mote from any hotel vote for reduction.

Hon. P. Collier: There again you are
runhling counter to your argument respecting
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the remote parts of the State. Why should
aot 'Perth vote Marble Bar dry?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Marble Bar will take
the risk. In i-egard to bonn-fide travellers,
because ten or~ twelve or perhaps 100 people
travel from Perth to Claremont, or from Fre-
mantle to Claremont, on Sundays to get a few
pots of beer-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The railways require
revenue, do they not?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Because of those few
people, many genuine travellers are.- to; be
denied.

Mr. J, Thomson: Oh, no.
Mr, UNDERWOOD: Bitt oh, yes. If the

hen member thinks that, let us strike it out.
Hon. P. Collier: In any ease, that is what

the Bill states.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Generally speaking,

we are told this has the support of the hotel-
keepers. The Premier says that that is the
position, but that is the voice of the hotel-
keepers of Perth who do no trade. Leave
them out of it altogether, and 1, as a man
who has travelled to a very considerable ex-
tent, can say that it baa often happened that
I have come to places where I honestly de-
sired to legitimately get a drink, I think
provision should be made whereby I could get
the drink which I so much desired.

Mr. J. Thomson: You cannot get it at
Claremont.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: I would not have
one at Claremont if I could.

Mr. Machalum Smith: What about trying
the water tap?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Coming to the ques-
tion of clubs, I have always believed in co.
operation and I regard a club as a sample of
co-operation. In clubs, we cut out the mid-
dleman and we provide for what really
amounts to our own private house. It has
been suggested that the police are not allowed
into clubs. I think that is a good point.
They are not allowed in, but it is not neces-
sary for them to get in. Clubs will not re-
tain members who do not know how to behave
themselves. It is a question of reliev-
ing the police rather than a question of
them entering .- ubs. There is one other
point regarding billiard tables. We are told
that we must not play billiards in a licensed
place after 9 o'clock, but we can play bil-
liards on other licensed premises until 11
o'clock. People do not go to bed at 9 o 'clock.
We find occupations of one description or
another to employ us after 9 o'clock. That
being so: why should we not be able to have
a game of billiards? I hope the member for
West Perth (Mrs. Cowan) will tell us why
young men should not be allowed to have a
game of billiards after 9 o'clock.

Mrs. Cowan: That is not prevented under
the Bill.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: They are not al-.
lowed to play 'in billiard rooms attached to
licensed premises after 9 o'clock. The only
places in many country districts where there
are billiard tables are the local hotels. We
have been told by various people that we

must not drink after 9 o'clock. We must
not be on the streets, for that is bad; we
must not go to the picture shows, for that,
too, is bad. Judge Burnside said we must
not mess about with women. The Mfinister
for Education has endorsed that remark and
I hope that someone, who is going to clear
all this uip, will tell us what we can do
after 9 o'clock.

Capt. CAJRTEE (Leederville) [19.341:
After hearing the member for Pilbara, (Mr.
Underwood) and the member for Kanowna
(Hon. TF. Walker) I ani reminded that we are
not discussing a new problem but one which. is
age-long. As ant illustration of that, and of
the widely difflering opinions which have ob-
tained through the centuries on this great
subject, which I believe is one of the great
problems of the lEmpire to-day I would
quote two of the greatest authorities-one
the greatest and the other very near to him-
in English literature. We can well liken
them to the two opposing champions in this
House. Samuel Johnson said, ''IClaret
is the liquor for boys, port for men,
but he who aspires to be a hero
must drink brandy.'' I will liken Samuel
Johnson to the member for Pilbara.
8~hnkespeare said, "For in my youth,
I never did apply hot and rebellious
liquors in liy blood." I liken Shakespeare,
to the member for Kanowna. Each champion
has given us a totally different view of the
one subject. We must realise that the Gov'-
erment have brought down at least -some
measure of answer to wh~at the people have
been requesting during the past few years.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: The people did not ask
for the imposition of 8 per cent.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM:- They asked for State
control of hotels. What about that?

Capt. CARTER: If hon. members are go-
ing to quibble on points and take me up on
clauses, which we have not yet reached, it
will be wiser for me to sit down. We are
at the second reading stage of the Bill and I
intend to hold the floor while I ant up. 1
do not want to be drawn off to a subject
I ant not ready to discuss at present. My
opinion on the whole subject is that until
we get proper administration of measures on
the Statute-book, we will never have any di-
rect reform- The present Act has not been
properly administered. We have repeated evi-
dence throughout the State that the Police
Department or the Government have not ad-
ministered the Act in the way it should have
been administered. In the measure before
the House, we have a distinct advance in
legislative powers regarding this problem.
On the hustings, I said X was out
for reform and I laid down certain
measures to be adopted which, I believe,
would prove beneficial. One was the intro-
duction of the Victorian system of a licens-
ing board. I am glad to see that the Gov-
ernment have embraced, to some extent at
least, the Victorian principle which has been
so long in operation in that State and the
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result,; of which hnave been excellent, The
actual iacltiierv qet uji, as dcledin tlit
handling of liroblenis there, show that there
has been a considerable improvement on what
,we have hadi past years.

Holl. IV. C. Augwiu: What lIetter could
you have' tha n the voice of thle people

Capt. CARTER : Thle working of the
Victorian lioaal has aippealedl to inQ and14 its
application should appeal to every member
of thle House. I am not givfIng lily opinionl.
but I will rend thle opinion expressed by Sir
John Quick in his histor .- of tile "Victorian
Liqnor and Local Option Hours Consoli-
dated, - He saivs:-

It must he admiittedl that inl their full
extent aulI when brought together and lire-
sntted iii a readlalile and rational forn,, the
Victorian liquor laws are remarkable for
their coll] prelienasiven[ess; their sealching,
aind far reachiing chanracter; the severity ot
penalities for contraventions of the Act;
their designt to maintain order and re-
sptousibilitv onl licensed prei~lses; their dle-
termination to suppress drunkenness- to
porevent trading inl liquior during unanthor-
ised hours Ind on) .nndavs; the reduction
of hours of trailing on week (lays from
11.3(0 ok-lock at night to 63 pam, and from
6 :1.11, to 9 a .m1.; their provision for t hi-
ab1olition of tillnecessary licenses andi thle
c-losing of disordterly houses through the!
supervision of a1 competent Board., In all
these miatters, the Victorian liqnor laws
ate, ill somie respects niovel, tloronighlr' uip-
to-ilate, andi equal, if not superior, inl eli-
ciener, to those vof any other British corn-

Hon. W. C. Atigiiu: Are those provisions
entforced there-?

('apt. CARTFR: Yes. I trust ire wrill
hear a lot more about that licensing board
duiring the disenssinn on the Bill, because
if we go into that matter further, members
will realise what beneficial results have
accrued fromn its operations. This board
Was in sole control front 190)6 to 1916. in
those 11) years it did ivork which proved its
v'alue.

Mr. 1Munsie C(anl that board reduce
licenses, where the vote has been for con-
tinnance !

('apt. ('ARTERI: Mr. Speaker, I -will not
be cross-examined onl the Victorian Act. I
amn taking a legal opinion int thle broader
general sense, an opinion whit-h has snore
weight than many of those expressed iii
this C hamber. in discussing the mneasure
before us, however, I think I am justified
in pointing out that the Victorian board
has been so suceessiful that it was consti-
tilted the sole reduction mtachinery from
191(6 to 1916. Thle same authority further
stated-

It n-as eventually decidled to suspend
the operation of the local option reduc-
tion clauses of the Act, preservinig the
local option jin-rease clauses for a period
of 10 Years, and in tile meantime to vest

the task of closing hotels in a boardl to
be known as the licenses reduction board,
consisting of three imembiers. . . . The
-work of reduction. was to lie c-arried on
fronm year to year, andl the annual redlu.L-
tiont was liited to tile amrount available
for conmpensation. This work of the board
n-as to continue until the end of the year
1916, wvhen a new schemle of local option
wast to voine into opieration withlout pe-ti-
tillis, b)'y autniatic ptrocedLure ink ev-ery
licensing district on thle occasion nf each
4nt-a-ceding general election.---------The
licenses reduction board performled its
duties with judgmlent and success. In
punrsuaince of the mandate inmposed blIv the
legislature it ptroceeded with its business,
and in eacli year of its career hotels we're
closed to the fll[ extent of the funds
av-ailable and within the limits of the
lair.

That to tile sounds, like a ver ,y high compli-
mlent to thle s vsteiti conttainted iii tile Bill
before us to-night. it went a great deal
fu rtlher with its accom panying powers th1am
did an'y other similar legislation in the his-
tory of Vtictoria,

The Licensing Act of 1916 inltroduced
iiiplortant changes in matters of admlin-
istrat ion and jurisdit-tion. The whole at
thle lit-cting work w-as centralised under
tine control. . . . It increnseci the penal-
ties for violating licensing liquor laws.
it mande it an offence either to drink
liquor or to allow liquoor to be drunk on
-ertain unlicensed pvrmises suchl as cafes,
restauraiits antd oyster saloons on Sunday
or during prohibited hlours. It regulated
the conditioins uniter w-hich liquor might
lie served with mneals on licensed premises
or in clubs during So inlay' s or within ipro-
hihittil hounts. It provided fur the regis-
ti-atiun of persons pievinusly employed as
harmaids, andi prohibited tile empllloy-
mea~t of newv barinaids after it certain
tittle limit.

The method of the dlist ribut ion of taxation
ri-MV0 u cltndter ii5tilt HUSitriS W-as: -

The total receipts for tile year endedi 311th
Junile. 19190, Wvere £164,134, exclusive of
thle su11m of £10,207 in hland from 'the pre-
iins rear. This niadie thle total in the

fund £174,341. This fund is subject to
thle following pierittsnent charges:-( 1)
cost and expenses of adluinistration; (2)
Anilual la)-utcnts to inicuipalities
amtlouniting to about £69,321;-

I eimphasise that these paynie-uts were made
to Fiutmicipslities and (tot to the Govern-
ilent. It was not a revenue mneasture from
thle (irerninttt't point of i-iew-

(3) Annual payments to the police super-
al it aion fund attinuntitag to about
£23,000 per year; and (4) Comipensaition.
to oxwners and licensees of closed hotels.

It will be seen that this n-as not a revenue
Bill froin the point of view of thle Govern-
nient in any sense of the word, althuugh

thle Mecal governing bodies in whose dis-
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'tilts it operated took certain benefits to
the tunie of £69,000. That is fairly solid
proof of the value of the system upon which
the Bill now before us is modelled, and T
congratulate the Premier on having put
forward an honest attempt at reform. The
Bill is an answer to the voice of public
opinion. There are only one or two
features of the Bill which I intend to dis-
cuss. They are the vote and its scope, the
application of the hours to the whole of the
State, the bona fide traveller, the registra-
tion of bar attendants, the sale of liquor
in clubs and the penalties for violation of
the Act. fIn the first place the vote is a
question peculiarly belonging to the people.
I said I fax-outedl the hand ling of this ques-
tion by the whole of thle people, and I stand
to-day b 'y what I said onl the hustings. This
question should be handled by the- whole of
th-e peopIe. 'We have comipulsory enrolment
to-day and I think our Electoral' Act is in-
comploete nntil we amend it by adding Coil-
-iilsory voting. With thle conmpulsory v-ote
forcing tile pcojde to take an interest in
this question-this is a peolple's question,
a question which widlelv affects the whole
of thle peCople andi not a pait of the people-
the people would be brought face to face
with thle question and, with the conipulsory
vote, I alai :in favnnr of the simple majority.
I believe that thle whole of the people de-
(-iding thle question in this way woold give
uts, ats legislators for the peo ple, a much
better and sounder idea of what is required
in the way of refor-nation. f do not believe
that1I either sidle, extrenic in their views,
should handle this question. One anelinber
said hie spoke on behalf of the genera] corn
Inatnity, and lie accuse'd tile' trade on the one
hiandl and the Temperance Alliance on the
oilier hiand of making all the noise.
Thiis aughit be trite to a certain patent, but

1believe evvery nicinber Of thle Rouge n-ill
agree with mie that the people of thle State
awl thle Empire realise to-day that somue-
thing definite should he done in the way Of
ref ormation. I na not a prohibitionist. T
dot nt stand for a complete Wiping Out of
this evil wit-h is so munch a part of our
Empire. Ex-en as it is-and one illustration
was given in this House to-night-it is of
suchl a nature that we cannot cut it off root
andl hi-audi without doing some damage and
leaving sonie great scar in its place. I be-
lieve it would be more equitable and fairer
to e-verybodyv if thle question were handled]
byv tile whlole of thle people and the legislation
of reformation were brought in along the
lirea of this Bill, either more definite or l .ess
&d-finite as this House will decide, and so the
goal of finality would be reached. The ap-
]ilieation of tlne vote to all licenses is a big
step in thle righrt direction. I was strongly
friticised for my attitude as regards the
si ng of wine in thle winle saloons in this
city. I made the statement and I repeat it
'to-night, advisedly, too, because I know At
is true, that one canl go into practically any'
psit of tire more popuilous streets of our city

anid find thiere little holes of plat-es-where
one would probably be refused a ]icense to
sell tea and cakes-dealing in strong- drink
and htandling wines over the counter. In
niany cases it is not legitimate xviue which is
sold, but a forma of pinky which is highly
dangerous to those who drink it, The unfor-
tunate part of it is that the principal devotee
of such places generally seems to be a
woman who is ashamned to go to a hotel.
It is remarkable what a number of women
frequent these pilaces. The people should
have a vote in the handling of wine licenses
in the samie manner as titey have in tile hland-
ling of hotel licenses and this should apply
to every forgo of license mentioned in the
statute-book. This is a big step in the right
dliret-tion, and I hope that the law as it even-
tnli reaches the statute-book will show that
special attention has been paid to the hous-
ing of wine licenses and to their reduetioa,
and to dealing with what r call the beer
shop, pint-es which are nothing more or less
than an avenue of beer, where no accommo-
ilntion uiay he obtained, uwhere one could
not get a bed for the iiight if lie paid f5
-there aire places of this kind in the city
miot inniiy miles front Parliament House
-anld where the licensee is not carrying out
thle obligations of the Act. Thle people should
the -de onl everv license in every dlistrict.
Thevre is another miatter which has beeni dis-
cussed a great deal hr all of usi no doubt)
iii trains and trains, and that is the incln-
sion. of the club. rax a club man mnyself
and belong to a club whichi is mnade up of
ctinrned 11e11, and which consunies by Ininny

timies less liquor than any other club in tlte
city, . r htave beenl told hi- the -secretary of -

the club that to includle that istituition in
thig Pill will mean its extinction. I have
formed my own opinion of this matter. If
that club is going to miake its bulwark the
snl4 of liquor, anid the one foundation onl
w-hicli it stand(s also the sale of liquor, this
club must take with its bulwark andi founda-
tion the respioiisibility of a license. Clubs
should be included w ithin the taxation pro-
posals whatev-er they aire, and should be
pilaced on the satme basis as hotels. Wre
should try and balancec equity with our judg-
mnent. That particular ease is one which
we should give consideration to all parties.
Take St. George 's-terrace and the hintel
ait the corner of W\ill iatE-street and the ter-
race. The club to whlich I belong is in St.
(leorgi] s Hunse. There is another cluib in
Viking House and anothter a few 'yards
aMotog the terrace. There are clubs all aroud
its. At II o'clock(, the law says, the htotel
onl the corner must close. The Act, how-
ever, says that club1s malfy remain open until-
I I o'clock. Many clubs remain open mluchl
longer. The fact that they do0 not Openly
remain open does not alter the position that
drinking goes on there. fin mauny cases titese
clubs are paying, inl -ouiparisoti with the
tItan ait tile corner, a peppercorn rental, and
1 et after hours are tNking front his avenuei~s
of revenue. That is ami argumnent which un-
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answerable from the point of view of hinm
who says that clubs should be exempt from
this particular clause. I do not say that
one license, -or one form of license, should
hove special benefits over another. Take
the case of a district voting reduction, a dis-
trict ini which the only hotel is closed. That
hotel with its buildings might he worth
£E3,000, and with the license worth £5,000.
Directly the hotel is closed and de-
licensed1 an application comes in from
a club, whic-h has suddenly sprung up,
and it duly receives a license. Because of the
rote in that district this license immnediately
becomes more valuable than it ever was be-
fore, and the property becomes worth £E6,000
or £E7,000. It is unfair that a club should be
given any loophole into which it may place its
feet to rise by' unfair means above any other
form of license. With regard to hours, I
believe that the levelling of the application
of hours all over the State is a good thing,
and is a step in the right direction. Gold-
fields members will probably urge that their
people work hard, and in a harder climate.
We have to look at the question
broadly and from the point of view of equity.
We are legislating for the State, and must
regard the framing of laws in a broad sense.
We have been told that the Act will bring
ruin to mnny nien in the trade. It is unfair
that men operating in one district should
have either longer hours or a lower tax than
others. We must not discriminate in the ap-
plication of this Bill to individuals or indi-
vidual districts. One of the most pleasing
features-of the Bill is the passing out of the
bona-fide traveller. That is the individual
with a thirst as deep as a spring and a con-
science as void of fairness, honour, and re-
spectability as one could possibly have. I
am referring to the man who is not a bona-
fide traveller but an illicit bona-fide traveller.
He has been on the scene too long and mnust
go. I believe the voice of the people is loud
against him. The public do not want him
and our n-omen do not want him. Our police
magistrates and our courts do not want him,
neither does the honiest trader. I nam pleasedl
that the Premier has put this person in his
place. Thre member for Pilbara (Mr. Under-
wood) says that ''a hundred or two'' men go
fronm Perth to Claremont on Sundays for
their drinks. I should like to know how
many actually do go. We have seen what has
haopend at Clottesloc, and what ope'rated
against the Brighton Hotel on the Perth-
Fremantle-rond, namely the disgu~ting be-
haviour of those people who journeyed from
Perth in order to get their skin full of beer.
The man who deliberately set himself ojut to
break the law for the sake of beer has a
vision no wider or deeper that. the pot from
which he drinks. He should be looked after
by Statute if he cannot take care of himself,
The question )f the registration of bar at-
tendants is a serious one. This is a reform
which most people want. There has been a
great deal too much laxity in the past in re-
gard to it. There are many evils attending

the sale of liquor which have come about
through the personality of the bar attend-
ants. We bavec many proofs of that state-
meat in the police court, and we should have
very little difficulty about making up our
minds on this point.

Mr. McCallunm: Will the registration of
bar attendants alter the position?

Capt. CARTER: Where there h~as oner'
been a conviction no second opportunity
should be afforded of doing wrong. The bar
attendants who break the laws sliould be de-
licensed at Once.

Hon. W. C. Ang win: For carrying out the
instructions of their emiployers?

Capt. CARTER: It is a serious question
and threatens the livelihood of many decent
women. I cannot see why women should be
asked to handle this trade. Another reason
for objecting to their employment in this
regard is that their presence leads many a
young drinker upon the downward path
where ultimately he may strike a reef and
become a wreck. I am not speaking as a
wowzer or a kill-joy. Hotel bars can be run
much better under decent men than they can
be under women. I do not think that is the
proper place for women. I hold strong
ideals with regard, to penalties for the viola-
tion of the law. I want to see the Act ad-
ministered. On the Notice Paper I have the
following amendment: "312. Section 64 of
the principal Act is Amnended by adding
thereto the following paragraph: ' (a) No
license shall be ranted or renewed or trans-
ferred to any person who has at any time
theretofore been convicted as a licensee, and
whose license has been declared forfeited
under Section 130 or Section 141, nor shall
any license be granted or renewed for any
premises of which such person is or may be-
come the owner, landlord, lessee, or pro-
prietor, or in which, or in the business
carried on or to be carried on upon n-hick
por mises hie has or may have any legal
or equitable share or interest whatsoever.'"
That clause is worded as tightly as I can
have it worded, f or this 'reason, that too
often nowadays men who have lost their
license, have forfeited it for some possibly
flagrant mnisdemeaniour, aire again in posses-
sion of a license, or even of licenses. There
rire to-day men holding more than one
lic-eusev. I want to get at the taxation returns
iif men in charge of hotels, so that we can
findI out whether the dummy who runs the
het-I P's George Brown is putting in income
tax returns as "George Brown, hotel pro-
priet or.'' I want to know exactly what
people are holding licenstes in this State.
The tra1de itself, n-ill greatl 'Y benefit if
persons of the clas I have in mind are elim-
inated from it. Further, 1 would make a
similar 1rovision apply to owners of hotels,
to licensed managers, and attendants, as well
as dumimies. The penalties right through
the principal Act are, at least in my opinion,
somewhat inadequate. The penalty or re-
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fusing entertainment is one which the board
would no doubt be quick to take action for.
One of the most striking features of the
book which I have before me is the statement
that all over Victoria, despite what has been
said here to-night, there is a marked and
solid improvement in the accommodation
houses. Buildings have been greatly im-
proved. The proprietors of many hotels
were informed that unless they Were lpre-
pared by a certain date to spend certain
amounts in improving their premises, in
accordance with plans to be submitted to
the board, they would be delicensed. That
is a step in the right direction. We have
-no time for the hotel with ten barnmen, but no
bedrooms for the travelling public. An hotel
in future must be an hotel in the best sense
of the term. Under the existing Act the
penalty for refusing accommodation to trav-
ellers is £20, which seems to nme a mere play-
ing with the question. A failure to comply
with the Act in that respect should be a
matter for forfeiture of the license. Not
much toleration should be shown to the hotel-
keeper who trades after hours. The existing
penalties are £50 for a first offence, aind
£100 for subsequent offences, There is no
excuse whatever for trading after hours,
which is a symptom of the grab-all spirit
that has permeated a section of the liquor
trade, to the detriment of the trade as a.
whole, and to the disgust of the community.
Selling liquor on Sundays is another matter
in respect of which the penalties requird
revision. At present they are £50 for a
first offence, and £E100 for subsequent
offences. No doubt the Bill will be altered in.
these respects during the Committee stage.
I desire to touch on one aspect which htaa,
already hen mentioned, by, I think, the mem-,
her for Kanowna (Hon. T. Walker). The
watching of law-breaking hotels involves
the umaintenance of a staff of plain clothes.
constables at considerable cost. They are to
be seen all day Sunday riding around the
suburbs of Perth in couples on their bicy.
cles, looking for law-breakers. I would
make the penalty of such a nature that the
law-breaker would not desire to be caught
a second time. At present the selling of
liquor to persons under age involves a pen-
alty of £20. That is altogether too low.
The obtaining of liquor by young persons is
notoriously an avenue of drunkenness. The
Children's Court tells a sorry tale of whao
evil is being wrought in this State to-dayL
by liquor in the home and by liquor pur-
chased by jnivdniles. I congratulate the
Premier on the introduction of the Bill,
whbich I consider represents many steps in
the right direction. Not even the extremists
on either side can fairly cavil at the Bill
as a Bill. Accordingly I support the second
reading.

Mr. J. HI. SMITH (N61son) [11.6]: 1
move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Mlotion put, and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes . . . .. 15
Noes . .. .- 25

Majority against .. 10

I.. Angwln
Mr. Cheason
Mr. Collier
Mr, Heron
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lutey
Mr. McCallum

Mr. Angelo
Mr. B8oyLand
Mr. Broun
'Ar. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Davies
Mr. Denton
Mr. Darack
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hlckmott
Mr. Johnston

Mr. Munsie
M~r. Simon$
Mr. .7, H. Smith
Mr. J. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Obo4ghieni

(Teller.)

NOS.
Mr. H. K. Maiey
Mr. Mann
Sir JamesA Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Plcksring
Mr. Please
Mr. Sampson
Mr. 3. M. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Teesdal.
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. Muilany

(Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.

Mr. 3. H. SMITH (Nelson) [11.10]:- So
contentious a Bill as this ought not to be
discussed at so late a stage in the session.
Nevertheless, f nam prepared to speak to it
until 6 o'clock to-miorrow morning if neces-
sary. I am the only licensed victualler in the
Chamber, so far as I know.

Mr. 3facallum Smith: What about Mr.
Johnston?

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: I am no longer a
licensed victualler, but I am the only men-
ber who knows the Licensing Act from A
to Z. It is wrong to bring down such a,
Bill as this at so late a stage in the session.
I have been told that one part of the Bill
has emanated froma the licensed victuiallers
and another part from the wowser element,
and that in consequence the Premidr is be-
tween the devil and the deep sea- I will
support the second reading, but I hope to
have a reat deal to say in Committee. I
want the light of day to be shed upon the
liquor trade, with which I have been actively
connected for 15 years. I have done more
for various struggling sections of the com-
munitv than liave all the often termed
ivowzers in Western Australia. Why the
Premier should endleavour to place on
the shoulders of one section such heavy
taxation, passes my understanding. Thep
tradle is paying £37,000 per annnm in license
fees. I sympathise with the Premier, bat
why does he not take the direct course and
belt into the Federal Government? Why
increase the taxationL on the liquor trade from
£37,00 to £140,000 in one years The trade
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cannot stand it. The men in the business,
big-hearted men, cannot possibly pay. Nev-
ertheless, a majority of thle House just now
voted against the adjournment of the de,
bate. I wanted to get the adjournment as
a protest against the Bill being brought
down-i so late in the session, If the Bill
should pass this Chamber, I am sure, and the
Premier is sure, that nother place will scrap
it. It is farcical to be debating such a Bill
so late in time session. If the Premier
wants to derive more front license fees,
why does lie not license ev-erybody,
in thle community?, W'lv should sonie peo-
pie be allowed to sell Jllies and spot lager
without a license ? Why allow Roan's,
Foy 's, and other big firms to sell
Seda-we have put a stop to that
now-why does not the Premier license
all those people?. Foy s, Ron Marce
and other places are selling silk stock-
ings, silk skirts, silkr blouses, silk camisoles,
and the like at a pirofit of more than 1400
per cent. Why does not the Premier say,
''We are going to license you to sell those
luxuries, and charge you a stiff licens-
ing fee''? Although the licensed victual-
lers profess to be up against the Bill,
we mlust have consideration for all those
men who belung to clubs. Clubs in the
first instance, are co-operative ittstitutibris
conducted for the vonveniemrce of their
members, who are supplied with liquor at
a minimum cost. Why should the Premier
try to close clubs at 9) o'clohc, which would
be their death knell?

Mr. Teesdale: Did you sulpport the clubs
when you had a liceense!

'.[r. SMITH:I Of course.
Mr. Teesdale:, That is rather peculiar.
Mr. SM,%ITH: -Not for mie, 1 am a broad-

minded democrat.
Mr. M.Nann: What about the n who

cannot afford to belong to a club?
Mr. J1. H. SMEITH: If one consumes bult

a small quantity of liquor in 12 months, it
will pay him to belong to a club, where lie
will get good liquor at a minimum cost.
That is wh 'y I support clubs. I will rote
for the second reading.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Why?
M,%r. J. HI. SMITH: Because I believe that

if we get the Bill into Committee, we shall
be able to expose its defects, and make
thle Premier so disgusted with it, that hie will
be prepared to drop it. I regret exceedingly'
that the Premier has seen fit to bring in a
measure of this description, when lie must
be aware that there is no possibliity of it
being passed by nnothgr place.

Mr. A. Thomson : Have you counted
heads!

Mr. J. H. SMITH: No. Thle member for
West Perth (Mrs. Cowan) is always quoting
thle Bible in this Chamber. She hans re-
ferred to that part in which it is s;tatedl it is
not right for man to be alone. ff she lhad
proceeded a little further, she would hare
found another passage which refers, to tac-

ing a little wine for the stomach 's sake.
Beer, Mr. Speaker, has resulted in much of
the developmient of the brawn and muscle
of Australia. Whisky and spirits, I claim,
arc absolutely the elixir of life. One has oaly
to look around the Chamber and see hon.
nmembets, to know that this is so. It passes
my understanding why the Premier should
attempt to pass such a measure a few dlay-s
before Christmas.

The Premier: It is a very simple Bill.

Mr, amnbert: So are some of your sup-
po rters!

Mr. J1. H. SMAITH: At this period of the
vent we hear expressions of goodwill be-
twen men and women. Why should the P'ro-
mier try to separate uts by bringing forward
a question like this, Why attempt to imiilose
taxation on a section of the conmnunity
whose largeness of heart is recognised
by all. These men pay large amiountst
inl income tax and are' Away's putting their
hands in their pockets in support of charit-
able efforts. Appeals conic forward for
Christmas cheer. Who is it gives to these
a pple als? Is it the individual whose stoumach
does not protrude? These men who have an
interest in this trade and w-Io enjoy their
liquor are the nien who have built tip Aus-
tralia. I Avas sorry I interjected when the
member for Kanowa (Hon. T'. Walker) was
speaking and I appreciate thle fact that by
iny interjection, I did not bolster up my

Mr. Lamibert: you arc not bhltering it
up by speaking.

Mr. J. Hf. SMITH : In any case, I am
bolstering up more than can the member for
Coolga rd ie. I was elected as a licensed
victualler aind I feel very jealous of their
in~terests at the present time.

Mr- Teesdale: You got out in time.
.%r. J1. H. SITH: I protest against this

particular section of the comnnunit ' being
taxed to the eniormous extent proposed. It
is interesting to note whnt the (onimomiwealth
Governient get fromt Western Australia in
eomineetion with the liquor trade. I think it
is the fault of Parliament and of the Govern-
menit that we have not sought to remedy that
position. The Premier started to fight the
Commonwealth Government over another mat-
ter a little while ago, but he dropped his
bundle and hie let the Federal authorities
go on with the business. If the Premier likes
to stand up and fight, lie will hav-e every
ameniher with him. I have some figures re-
garding thle Federal Collections from -West.
era Australia dealing with the year ended
301th June, 1921. These show that th Customsi
collections fromt beer amounted to £E3,804,
from wine £4,405, and from spirits £138,042.
Regarding excise duty for tile same period,
the collections totalled £448,863 in connec-
tion with beer, which, it should he remem-
hered was made in Western Australia, and
on spirits £351,964 was collected. Dealiag
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'with wvine, this is an industry that requires
assistance in Western Austrajlia. For every
six acres under vines, the services of one man
are required. Towards thle world's wine sup.
plies, Australia produces about I& million
gallons of wine I)CF year; Prance produces
some 1,300 million gallons; 'Italy 950 million
gallons and Spain 6.30 mlin glos
It must have been some outlandish theorist
"'ho advised thle Premfier to go Onl with
those proposals. Thle spirits which have to
be used to fortify our wines are to be fur-
thier taxed. This proposal is extremely ill-
advised. T. could go on quoting various
celauses and showing that it wouldI not be in
the best interests of the State to adopt
them. It is only, a little time sinee a vote
of thle people was taken onl the question of
the reduction of licenses. Wherever reduc-
tion was curriedl, the hoard have sat and
the reductions have been muade. Yet, on
til) of that, thle Government now seek to
ignore tihe people 'a voice by placing this
Bill onl the statute-book. I do not believe
it is the wish of the Premier to have the
measure passed in its present forin. I be-
lie ve his advisers w~ere in the wrong-

MrIt. Lamnbert: Why not let the Premier
take the blamne?

Mr, .1. 1-1. SMITH: T do not think he
understood thle p)osition. Hfe prop)oses that
thle licenses reduction board should come
into nlieratiou froiam the J at Jannary next,
notwit!istandiujg thle vote which was re-
cently taken and given effect to. I trust
the Plremnier will reconsider this point. If
the trade desircd thle introduction of such
a measure as this. thle fact is; unkunovn to.
mie, f aml al free lance in other walks of
life *Inst as I am in Parliament. I can say
and do exactly whatever I think is best in
the interests of tile country. I support the
seond reading of the Bill. I deplore thle
fact that myv motion for tile adjournment
of the debate was not carried. If necessary
I could speak on this subject for aho0thor
three hiourS. The Leader of the Opposition
has only to give mie thle wink and I will
do so.

H~on. P. Collier: It is quite unnecessary.
Mr. 3. H. SMfTH: If necessary, I could

start from the point where a pint of hoer
costs 4d. and trace it to the point where it
is sold at 6d.

[Ion, W. C. kngwin: Save the time of the
Committee and vote againlst the second
reading.

IMr. J. 11. SMUTH: I do not wish to do,
thaft. I am, not in the least ashamed
of my late calling ; ]I ami proud of
it for it has b~een legalised byv Parliament.
if [ voted against thle second reading, how-
ever, some of our wowserish critics would
contend that T did so in order to prevent
the detailed consideration of thle different
clause-s of thle Bill in Committee. However,
I hope that when the Bill reaches the Coem-
nriittee, stage var1ious amnendmients which
have been Outlined will receive the support

of members. The proposed inipost of S per
cent. onl the Excise and Customs is abso-
Intel;- iniquitous.

Mr. A. Thomso0n: Is not that charged in
Aictoria I

Mr. J1. 11, SMALTH: I do not know any-
thing about Victoria. It seems to me that
brewers' licenses are protected and that
even if a district is closed down, brewers
will still he able to manufacture there and
send thc' liquor to other districts. There
are num~erous clauses in the Bill with which
1 disagree, but if every mnember spoke on
each and every one of his objections to this
measure, we would be here nt till next
Christmas but till thle Christmas after that.
I shall not vote against thle second reading,
because it aight be said that I was afraid
of the light of day being thrown on the
liquor business in Western Australia, In
Committee, however, I shall endeavour to
get the Bill aniended considerably.

Mrs. COWANX (West Perth) [11,.371.- I
rise to supiport the second reading Of the
H3ill, because I was returned to the IHeuse
to support local option by a bare majority
vote and also to do mly utmlost to help in
aniy wayv to eliminate by degrees thle evils
of this traffic from our midst. I am one of
these who believe that straight-out prohibi-
tion is anl impossibility lhcre at tile present
time, and that we hun ye to go gradually,
step by step. -and thle Public molst go with
us-

lion. WV. C. Angwin : It ust lie donet
throughout Australia. You cannot do it in
this Statte alone.

Mrs, COWAN'L: Thle lion, member may be
tight. Perhaps mnenibers do not think
suffiviently of the fact that alcohol is a
ravial poison and that it is very important
that they should thinkl deeply onl this point
when dealing with tile subject, because of
the effect it must have on time race. I re-
amember what n illumination it was to aMe
thle first time I heard the subject discussed
from that point of view. It was by Dr.
Saoleeby in London in 1913. 1 never realised
before that there were three racial poisons
that could absolutely, poison the very germi
thlat Ilid thle foundation of life of the
coming chiid. WnN'i we remember this, we
should think very seriously, and deli berate
wrell on what we -are doing when we en-
courage a traffic which we know is so uin-
satisfactoryv and deadly in its results to thle
race.

Mr. Lanmbert: What are tho other two
poisons?

Mr's. COWAN: White lead and] syphilis.
If this traffi n-ore so remarkably good as

sonic nicumbera would have us believe, is it
int strange that licensees nearly' always
endeavour to secure employees who are
abstainers? Again, utany public-ans do not
drink at all because they realise the evils
arising from liquor, the hold it aight get
upon thrum, and the dctrimient it would be
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to their business and to their surroundings
generally. That is one of the points
which always appeals strongly to think-
ing people. I have heard great fault
found with the Premier to-night. I
think, with the pressure that bas been
brought to hear upon him from both sides,
he has done even better than we might have
expected, although I do not agree with every-
thing that is contained in the Bill. He is
right in regard to his taxation proposals, and
will get any support I can give him in that
respect. If we can afford to spend enormous
amounts yearly in drink, and only a moderate
amount on education, there is something
wrong with our point of view, and we are
not particularly balanced people as to
what is best for the community. Even
with this tax we are not going to
pay the cost of everything that drink
brings upon the State. We have only
to look at the cost to the community
for the upkeep of our goals and our hospi-
tals. Our goals are full of people who have
got there, many, of them, as a result
of drink, Our police bare to be paid
and kept largely because of the num-
bers of people w-ho drink; as have
also our judges and our stipendiary inagis. -
hrates. Our Old Mfen's Home and our asy-
lumns are all affected. Venereal disease is
brought about probahly more as a result
of people drinking than anything else. We
have to spend something like E82,000 a year
on State children, very largely because of
the drinking habits of their parents.
If we go into the proportions we should
probably be amazed, just as we are amazed
at the results of drink as we see their in the
(Childlren 's Court.

Hion. P. Collier: Venereal disease bas
swvept over countries where the people hnve
been non-drinkers.

Mrs. ('OWAN: Quite so, and that always
w-ill he. The greater proportion of the peo-
ple is aft eted a a consequence of
drink -than of' anything else. Then we have
our orphanages ill mainly for the same
reason. Ore of the saddest things is to see
the results of our wvine shops. I support
every word the nmember for Leederville
(('apt. Carter) said on that subject. It is
heartbreaking to see what is going on, and
realise what thewe wine shops are doing. It
is nil very well to talk about making wine
the drink of the people. We cannot do that
unless we break it down very considerably.
I have spent a great deal of imie in contin-'
entall countries and know sometbiug about
what people get there in the way of wine.
They certainly do not get anything like Ana-
ralian wine. The wine they do get would in
this country he regarded as a temperance
beverage.

Hon. P. Collier: Winle-drinking countries
in Europe are the most sober of the coun-
tries.

Mrs. COW AN: Because the wine they drink
there would come undler the heading of a tem-
perance drink if it were used in Australia.

People can, Of Course, get strong drink if
they want it. The wine that is usually
drunk on the continent is practically nom-
alcoholic. It is rather sour and has no
strength in it, and would not affect a man's
brain in the least.

Mr. Lamnbert: It would give you a pain.
'%rs. COWAN: If hotels are the won-

derful places they are said to he, and are such
a boon to the community, why is it that
screens are needed across the bar doors? It
has always puzzled me, as a woman, why, if
people want a harmless glass of liquor, they
have to go behind a screen to drink it. I
have only once been in a public bar, and
that was during the 'var. There were some
young soldiers in the bar, and some of us
went in and persuaded thenm to go quietly
back to Blackboy and get away from any
further temptation. I can see no objection
to a person going into a bar, if he desires
to do so, but eannot understand the reason
for the screen.

Mr. Teesdale: It is to keep the dust out.
Mrs. COWANh There should be no need

for a screen for that purpose. I should like
to have seen the Bill provide for the taking
of a poll on election day. If we can save
the country £3,577 on the next occasion we
ought to do so. It may not sound a very
startling sum when we realise the amount
of the deficit, but it ought to be possible
to save that amount. 1 understand that wag
the cost of the last poll. I am in favolut
of the registration of bar attendants, but re-
gret that nothing has been embodied in the
Bill to abolish barmaids. .I have the great-
est respect for many women "-ho arc imar-
ried well, and whom one meets in ordinary
society all the world over, but who have beent
barmids. I have nothing to any against
them. It is not a suitable employment for
women. By making the bar attrai-ive by
the employment of barmids our sons ard
the more likely to be tempted and led astray.
I should like to swe men do their own dirty
work, if they must have hotels and hars, and
run the bars themselves. Clause 2 of the
Bill requires amendment and the words ''al-
cabol drink'' defined. As it is, an ex-
traordinary position may arise if no better
definition is put in than, at present exists. I
cannot say I think the clause dealing with
temporary licenses is a good one. I am
opposed to the three-fifths majority. My
electors were strongly in favour of the hare
majority vote. I do not think compensation
sbould he given. Ten years' notice was
givent, and everyone knew that there was
this period in wvhich to get ready for the
altered conditions. If the House decides by
a majority to give compensation, it should
ertainly be made to apply to the reduction
houses as well as the others. I do not se
why it should be made to aplly to
any in the circumstances. People who
have been referred to as bona fide
travellers have been a curse, and I ani glad
the Premier is going to do his best to abolish
thme type. T hope the House will assist him
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in that direction. The general public have
given evidence of their desire to lessen the
evil. Even though they were in the min-
ority, I am going to argue on the lines
of the members for Pilbara (Mr. Un-
derwood). He said that the minority who
wanted a drink should be considered more
than the majority who did not. I claim
that the minority of those who voted
for noni-license deserve as much con-
sideration as the majority who voted
for reduction. The thing cuts both
ways. We had better use our logic
and realise that. It was stated that we
had no right to have reduction at all. I
am sorry that this has not been provided
for in the Bill. We should have the right
to vote reduction as well as no license. I
do not agree that we should necessarily
copy the State of Victoria. If we have
500 hotels for a population of 380,000
people, we are altogether out of proportion.
In Victoria their is a population of one
and a half million.-

The Premiier: The proportion in the two
States is about the same.

Mrs. COWAN: We have more hotels than
we want, and Victoria also must have more
than she wants. The member for Pilbara
spoke of non-productiveness which the tax
would bring about. The non-productive
effect of a public house is greater
than will he be brought about by any
form of tax. Hie argued that the taxation
would mean non-productiveness in many
directions, and that we should lose by it.
WVe loste far mn re from the effect of alcohol
on the people who have become hopeless
and helpless, and whom we have to keep
out of our own pockets because they are
unable to contribute to any taxation them-
selves. I agree that to take a vote of the
whole State might be the best means of set-
tling the question . It would probably
give us a very good idea of what the
whole community want. But I do not think
that we shall be permitted to do this, either
by the licensed victuallers or by anyone
else. Possibly "'no license'' would be carried
throughout the State. Therefore that means
of finding out has been carefully avoided. As
regards clubs, I certainly think they should
he on tije same footing as hotels. The
trading hours I would like to see made
from 9 a.m. to 6 pan. Why should a public
house have a right to longer hours of
trading than ordinary business places have 9
Throughout the rest of the Commonwealth
the ho0urs are now from nine to six.

Mr Johnston: The hours are. from six to
six in some States.

Airs. COWAN: I see no reason why drink
should be sold after hours. It would be a
good idea if the sale of drink in hotels
were prohibited after 6 p.m., and if then
they were only permitted to supply meals.
I know that travelling to Moora, and else-
where with my husband I found that after
S p.m., the only thing obtainable in hotels
was liquor. Nothing to eat wras obtainable,

except it wvas a biscuit. These experiences
refer to some years hack; but if that con-
dition of affairs still exists, it should be
remedied. One should be able to get a
dinner at an hotel in the evening.

Mr. Simons: They would put the dogs
on you if -you asked for a meal after 6
o 'clock.

Mrs. COWIAN: The hours of hotels should
be from nine to six, seeing that the sale of
drink is a business transaction, and especi-
qlly seeing that the traffic is one that is
detrimental to the community, and not
beneficial. Publicans themselves, in fact
all people consnected with the trade, admit
it. On the other hand, I acknowledge that
temperance people are not doing what they
should in the way of providing substitutes
for liquor. As to the remark of the mem-
ber fort Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith) about
taking wine for one's stomtachi's sake, the
text simply shows that alcoholic liquor
should be taken medicinally, and not as a
boverage. I support the second reading,
believing that with various amendments the
Bill may be made a satisfactory measure.

Mr'. LAMWBERT (Coolgardie) (11.55]: 1 op-
pose the second reading of the Bill. On my part
there is neither friendship for the liquor trade
nor fear of the temperance party. No such
considerations affect me in the slightest degree
in speaking or voting in support of proposals
which I believe will tend towards reform. I
would vote for this measure if it were a real
reform Bill. Again, I would vote for the measure
if it were simply a taxation Bill.

The Premier: In that case you can vote for the
Bill.

Ur. LAM4BERT:- It is a taxation Bitl, and
nowise a reform Bill.

The Premier:. It is reform and taxation too.
Mr. LAMBERT - It represents an attempt

to meet, by some subterfuge, in the dress of
temperanee reformn, the day by day accumulating
deficit. At this late stage of the session, if
for no other reason than lack of time, members
would he justified in opposing any amendment
of the liquor laws. I am sorry that I have not
the opportunity to speak at a more propitious
stage more lengthily on liquor reform. There is
much in what was said by the member f or
Kanowna (Hlon. T. Walker) and by the member
for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan). However, the
measure asks the temperance party to be satisfied
with certain apparent reforms, while on the other
hand it proposes to give the Government another
£10(0,000 of revenue. That £C100,000 of taxation
will be immediately passed on to the consuming
public by the liquor trade. Therefore I cannot
support the second reading of this Bill. Theme
are equitable means of taxation available to the
%Jovernment in place of iposqing further taxa.
tion on liquor. W e should not for the sake of
a contribution to the exchequer close our eyes
to what is needed in the way of liquor reform.
That would he merely humbugging with the
question. There is no use in adopting the
uncompromising* attitude of demanding pro-
hibition in a day. The member for West Perth
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herself admitted this. We should se, remodel
our licensing legislation that it will be beaded
in the direction of reforma, towards the minimisa-
tion of the consumption of alcoholic drinks in
what can be considered the wrong wray. If the
Government would bring down a clear reform
masure-

The Premier: In this Bill you have got
reform and you have got taxation. Surely
you do not want any more.

12 o'clock midnight.

Mr. LAMBERT: The Premier has mode a
max-up of reform and taxation. What is really
in the mind of the Government is increased
taxation. I am not going to condone measures
which will not lead to reformn as properly under-
stood, just because the Government want an
additional £100,000 a year from the liquor trade,
and the liquor trade passes it on to the people I
represent. That is why I feel we would not be
justified in voting for the second reading.

Mr. Teesdale: You would object to their
getting it from anywhere.

Mr. LAMBERT: I would not object to their
getting it from the beln. member. If the honl.
member were so self sacrificing as to go into the
cenctre of Australia and lose himself for ever, and
if by that the Government could get revenue, I
would condone the action. The Labour Party
has never side-stepped the question of liquor
control. We have had so-called liquor reformaers
up against us, hut wre have stood shoulder to
shoulder, actuated by a desire to secure a reform
of the traffic. I have seen, and I can picture,
some shocking examples of people who drink
excssively.

M)r. Teesdale: Don't look over here.
Mr. LAMBERT: And I can picture sonic

shocking examples of over-eating.
The Premier: Don't look at me. Look at

the member for Gasaoyne.
Mr. LAMIBERT: At all events, any attempt

to point to examples of intemperance gets us but
very little further ahead. The use of liquor
has been going on for centuries and, I suppose,
will continue for centuries to come. A wonderful
experiment in prohibition is being tried by the
Americans to-day, and it is to be hoped that the
experiment will succeed.

The Premier: I had yesterday a report from
San Francisco which is not very cheering.

Mr. LA31BERT: I expect the Premier is
now speaking in his capacity as Treasurer, and
that the report he has received is not cheering
because it showvs greatly decreased taxation.
It would pay the people of this State to induce
us to devote a whole session of Parliament to
this question.

Mr. Simons: We should be lobhyed to
death.

Mr. LAMBERT: All the lobhying in the
world could not shift mefrom my uncompromising
desire for liquor reform. I wvill stand or fall.
live or die by that attitude, which I think tends
to the welfare of the country.

Mr. Teesdale: Hear, hear!
Mr. LAMBERT: On this question we should

get down to the fact.
Hon. W.C(.Angwvin: There h only one thing-

State hotels.

Mr. LAMBERT: I know the esteem the hon.
member has for a good hotel, but there are
disadvantages even in that respect. When,
as a party, we initiated State hotels, wre were
treading the path of reform. Although it
resulted in the provision of good housies, of accom-
modation, I do not know whether they have
fulfilled those functions which the original
framers of that plank of our platform desired.

Hon. WV. C. Angwvin: I was dealing with the
mandate of the people.

Mr. LAM1BERT: There is nothing in the Bill
about accepting the mandate of the ileovle.

Mr. Miunsie: The Bill flouts it.
Mr. LAMBERT: Apparently the rndatc

of one section of the people has been accepted
and is made to stand for one part of the Bill,
while another part has been supplied by the
opposite extremists. Thus have the 0overn-
meat compromised between the two. Apparently
the Premier has prominent in his mind the idea
of taxation. Regarding the matter super-
ficiafly, one would say that liquor is a luxury that
can stand taxation. But who is the person who
is to be taxed . Much has been said of the
misery resulting from the misuse of alcoholic
liquors. Who is it that suffers that iseiry?
The member for Kanowna, (Hon. TI. Walker)
drew a painful picture of the state of things
obtaining, and the mnemb~er for West Perth
(Mrs. Cowan) intensified its galoom. But let
me point out that to increase the cost of a pint
of beer will mean additional hardship, for the
woman who wants to buy fond and clothing for
her children. Under no circumstances can I
wee merit in the Bill.

The Premier: If you cannont see any mecrit in
it, we cannot make you. Let us take it at that.

Mr. LAMBERT: To take the attitude of
asking for prohibition in a dlay is stupid. A
nation of 100 million soals is to-day trying the
experiment of prohibition. There is no need for
us to rush in and make a similar experiment
under almost precisely similar conditions. If
prohibition fails in the United States, it i"ill
unquestionahly fail in Australia. Our legisla-
tion should be shaped to the bettering of the
trade, to the cutting out of the objectionable
features. As an illustration: I do not believe
in the ordinary bar. I believe in the uip-to-date
Continental system, whereby, if a manl wants
a drink, he gets it in a room into which he can
take his wife or his sister.

M1r. Pickering: There is also the beer garden.
Mr. LAMBERT: Yes. This ohjcctioanible

system of "breasting the bar " is what I object
to.

The Premier: You ame not obliged to breast
the bar, you know,

Mr. LAMBERT: Where else can one go?
In nine-tenths of the hotels of Western Australia,
the mn who went into a sitting-room ti) get a
drink would be left to knock and kick for a long
time hefore he succeeded in attracting attention;
and then the landlord or Ieman avOid fancy
they had a lunatic to ileal iaith. The ail, ption
of the Continental system, with the conseq1uent
abolition of the bar, would not affect th- revvenues
of the publican, while it wo~uld dc-te the mnot
objectionable feature oif oaur system of hotel
trading. To speak upon nform, in clui, life ig
unneem-4rc. Whether club-, should cmatinmee
to have grantedl to them. anl exclusive pivilege
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of drinking at all times, is a matter for the House
to decide. Personally, I rarely frequent clubs,
and the matter does not affect me.

The Minister for Agriculture: You are S
member of the most select club in the State.

Mr. LAMBERT:. Yes, by virtue of the people's
recognition of merit. The proper course at this
late stage of the session is to endeavour, firstly,
to defeat the second reading of the Bill. If thle
measure does emerge from Committee, it will
do so in such an emasculated condition that the
Premier will hardly know it. Certainly it will
never pass another place. Therefore it is futile
to dliscuss the provisions of the measure even
tentatively. If the Premier wants more revenue
from the liquor trade let him come to the House
and say, "I have no other avenue of taxation
open to me."

The Premier : Will it not spoil a goad speech
if you go on much longer ?

Mr. LAMB ERT: The Premier is the only
member who thinks this is a good speech. I
have not yet attempted to make a speech ; this
is only an introduction. We have ,a right to
rant the Government another £100,000 per
annum of revenue from the liquor trade, if we
wish to do so. But let us not confound that,
sort of thing with liquor reform. It is not
liquor reform; it is the most stupid compromise
conceivable. The liquor trade must be reminded
that its members were granted an immunity
of 10 years. That promise of immunity the
people of this country have faithfully observed.

Mr. Teesdale: I wish we could get immunity
from you.

Air. LAM13ERT: If I were to he truthful
and just, I would make the membher for Roehourne
squirm. However, the member for North-East
Fremantle asks me to be charitable, and I will
follow that advice from my Deputy leader.
In the first place, -we have a night to express our
opinion regarding the taxation-garnering clauses
of the Bill.

The Premier -. You said that before.
Mr. LAMBERT: I am against those clauses.

I believe this Bill represents a, half-hearted at-
tempt to compromise over the stunning results
of the recent local option polls, and for this
reason I am opposed to the Bill. I do not think
anything fruitful will result from the passage
of the measure. If the Bill does pass the second
reading stage and is carried through Committee,
it will be cut to pieces as a result of the varied
opinions prevailing in this House. I hope the
Government will realise from the opinions ex-pressed to-night that liquor reform is desired Inx
Western. Australia, and that we will not accept
any reform in such guise as this, merely to hand
over to the Government an additional £100,000
of revenue every year.

On motion by Mr. A. Thomson, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-LAND AGENTS.
In Committee.

Resumed from 9th December; Mr. Stubbs
in the Chair, the Premier in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 4-Application for license:-
mr. Machalum Smith had moved an amend-

ment-" That in line 4 of snbclause 3 the word

'five' be struck out and the word 'two' in-
aerted in lieu."]

Mr. Machellm SMITH: This will make
the amount of the fidelity bond £E200 instead of
M50.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended, agreed to.

Title--agreed. to.
Bill reported with amendments and the report

adopted.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.

In Committee.
Resumed from 9th December; Mr. Stubbs

in the Chair, the Premier in charge of the Bill.
Postponed Clause 7-Acquisition of land:
The PREMIER: When this clause was pre-

viously under consideration, the view was ex-
pressed on both sides of the Chamber that the
compensation to be paid for the land should be
based on the unimproved value of the land as
returned for taxation purposes, end that the
value of the improvements should be the added
value given to the land by reason of such improve-
ments. I think there can hardly be any objection
to this. It would not be fair to take at £500 a
house which had cost that amount originally
when it might now cost the owner £800 to build
a similar house elsewhere.

Mr. IMunsie:- If you are going to resume the
improvements, the proper value should be put
upon them.

The PREMIER: Quite so. I have decided
to accept the suggestion and I move an amend-
ment:

That the first paragraph of Subclause 3 be
atruek out and the following be inserted in
lieu :-" The compensation shall be based
(a] on the unimproved value of the land which
shall be deemed to be the amount at which
the unimproved value is assessed for the time
being under the Land and Income Tax Assess-
ment Act 1907 with ten per centumn added
thereto, and (b) on the fair value of the im-
provements assessed at the added value given
to the land for the time being by reason of
such improvements to be agreed upon betwec
the owner and any mortgagee or other person
having any interest in the land and the beard,
or determined by arbitration under the Arbi-
tration Act 1905."

The clause says that the unimproved value to
he placed on the land iB the amount shown for
taxation. Improvements usually represent the
added value givefi to the land by reason of the
improvemaents as they exist at the time the land
is resumed.

Mr. McCallum: What do you mean by the
added value of the land ?

The PREMIER: The unimproved value of
the land is the land without improvements.
The added value by reason of the improve-
meets is the additional value given to the
laud by tbe improvements.

Mr. McCallum: That is the value of the
improvements.

The PREMIER:. Yes.
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Mr. A. THOMSON: This is a vital question
ad I suggest that the Premicts amendment berlce on the Notice Paper so that members may
haean opportunity Of grasping it.
The Premier: It has already been agreed to

by a11 of youi.
Mr. A. THOMSON: Prgrs should be

reports&~
Progress reported.

BILT.-STAMP.
Council's pressed request.

Message received from the Council notifying
the Assembly that it did not press its request
for amendments Nos. 4, 5, and 13, but pressed
its request for amendment No. 12.

Rouse adjourned at 12 -39 am (Wednesday).
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICUILTRAL DEPART-
MENT.

Differ-ence between experts.
Haln. E, H. HARRIS asked the Minister

for Education: 1, Has the Minister's atten-
tion been drawn to a paragraph appearing in
the ''West Australian'' of the 10th instant,
wherein it is stated that a serious difference
has arisen between the Director of Agricul-
ture and the Agricultural Chemist? 2, If so,
is it the intention of the Government to hold
an inquiry into this matted? 3, If not, why
not?

The
plied:
cedure
3, See

MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
1, Yes. 2, The departmental pro-

usual in such eases will be followed.
reply to No. 2.

QUESTION-WORKERS' EDUCA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION.

Hon. A. H1. PANTON asked the Minister
for Education: 1, In the event of the Work-
er's Educational Associatioa agreeing to es-
tablish tutorial classes throughout the State,
will the Government agree to subsidise the as-
sociation to the extent asked for, viz., £2,000
per yearl 2, If not prepared to assist to this
extent, will the Government agree to any
measure of financial support to the associa-
tiont

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: When funds axe available the matter
will receive consideration.

QUESTION-SCHOOL TEACHERS'
MISDEMEAANOURS.

Hon. A. H. PANTON asked the Minister
for Education: 1, In the event of a school
teacher committing a misdemneanour and not
being dismissed from the service, is the
teacher given a clean sheet after two years?
2, If not, will the Minister give instructions
for this to be done in the future?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, No. 2, No.

BILL-EDUCATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Leave to introduce refused.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.84]: I
move-

That leave be given to introduce a Bill
for an Act to further amend the law re-
lating to public elementary education.

Hon. J. DtJFFELL (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [4.35): It is somewhat unusual to
offer any opposition to a motion of this
nature. However, at the beginning of the
present sitting, the Leader of the House
gave notice of his intention to move that
during the renmainder of the session the
Rouse should meet at 3 p.m. instead of 4.30
p.m. daily, and it appears to me that it is
not in k eeping with the spirit we expect
the Leader of the House to display towards
the close of the session and after Standing
Orders have been suspended for the pur-
pose of cleaning up the Notice Paper, that
new Bills should be introduced. It might
be contended that this is a non-contentious
measure. The fact remains that for a con-
siderable time past, this House has beeu
devoting a lot of time to other Bills which
could possibly have been got through much
earlier if we had had a reasonable amount
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